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Mount Carmel Parish in Trinidad Celebrates
Red Letter Day
Bishop J. Henry Tihen, speaking at
the dedication of the Mount Carmel
music hall in Trinidad last Sunday,
expressed the view that the United
States should not set up too stringent
immigration barriers, but that this
great country, many vast areas, of it
unsettled, might be thrown open for
settlement by the people from over
crowded areas of Europe seeking a
new home. The Bishop said that the
policy of restricted immigration sug
gests that if barriers were down that
many undesirables from foreign coun
tries would come in. He expressed
the opinion that the country is well
able to handle this phase of the situ
ation.
Coincident with the dedication of
the new hall was a Columbus com
memoration program. Dr. Tihen de
clared that Divine Providence had
dictated the successful expedition of
Columbus in face of the multitude of
dangers and the mutiny of his crews
on the high seas. The Bishop re
marked that the three ships of Col
umbus cost but $7,000 to fit out and
he compared this paltry sum with the
cost of ocean liners today.
With the solemn blessing of the
music hall in the morning and the
Columbus program in the evening.
Mt, Carmel church registered a red
letter day in its history. The Bishop
officiated at the blessing, assisted by
the Trinidad and visiting clergy. Fol
lowing the blessing there was a Sol
emn Mass coram episcopo celebrated
by Dean J. B. Liciotti of Walsenburg,
assisted by the Rev. F. X. Tommasini,
•S.J., of Regis college, as deacon, and
the Rev. S. Garcia, chaplain of Mt.
San Rafael hospital, Trinidad, as sub
deacon. Deacons of honor to the
Bishop were the Very ‘Rev. A. A.
Breen, S.J., president of Regis, col

l

lege, and the Rev. A. M. Bertram,
S.J., pastor of Most Holy Trinity
church, Trinidad. The Rev. F. L.
Sebastiani, ,S.J., superintendent of.
Holy Trinity school, was master of
ceremonies and the Rev. A. S. Dimichino, SJ., of Regis college, was the
organist. Bishop Tihen delivered the
sermon. The Mass marked the clos
ing of a novena in honor of Our Lady
of Pompeii.
The evening’s program was fea
tured by the Bishop’s talk, and also
by addresses by the Rev. P. S. Ziccardi, S.J., who is in charge of Mount
Carmel church, and Fred Windsor,
editor of The Chronicle-News. The
boys’ band, which is directed by Fa
ther Ziccardi, rendered several selec
tions in a very commendatory man
ner and the program was rounded out
by the singing of the Mount Carmel
Girls’ Glee club. Father Ziccardi's
band, which is doing much in the way
of boyology work and which is but
two years old, is the realization of a
dream of the priest’s boyhood.' It
became a reality through the gener
osity of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Soebbing,
who donated the instruments.
The committee on festivities was
composed of Joe Cardinale, Tony Cirone, Alex Costa, Ventura Gagliardi,
Joe James Di Giacomo and Ralph Passarelli.
The following priests have been in
charge of Mount Carmel church since
its establishment: Rev. J. M. Minot,
S.J.; Rev. J. X. Pietro, S.J.; Rev. G.
Massa, S.J.; Rev. J. M. Minot, S.J.;
Rev. B. Schiffini, S.J.; Rev. J. X. Di
Pietro, S.J.; Rev. M. Corsi, S.J.; Rev.
0. Principe. S.J.^Rev. J. Lambertini,
S.J.; Rev. E. Rizzi, S.J.; Rev. S.'Giglio, S.J.; Rev. F. X. Tommasini, S.J.;
Rev. P. M. Telese, S.J.; Rev. F. S.
Ziccardi, S.J., since August, 1923.

Southern Methodists Spurn Plea of
Bishop to Keep Away From Politics
Richmond, Va.—In the absence of
Bishop Collins Denny, who had
pleaded with them to . shun politics
and devote themselves to the spiritual
mission of the church, and after they
had been urged by one minister pres
ent to “give these highbrows a little
more hell,'’ delegates to the Virginia
Methodist conference here have en
dorsed a report calling for “unstintcU
< support’’ to various officials and
agencies in prohibition enforcement.
Bishop Denny at the time was at
tending a meeting of elders else
where. The report, brought in by Jhe
committee on temperance and social
service, contained sections against
which the Bishop h'ad protested futilely at the June Richmond district
conference.
' President Hoover, state and na

tional units of the Anti-Saloon league,
W.C.T.U. and the World League
Against Alcoholism are among those
endoired. The report also endorsed
the proposed Sheppard amendment to
the Volstead act, which would make
the buyer of linuor, as well as the
seller, punishable. ‘The vote on the'
report was unanimous.
It was the Rev. C. C. James of
Wachappeague who urged that “a lit
tle more hell” be given'the “high
brows.” He said “that’s what they
need,” and called the report the best
offered in fifteen years.
The report further repeated stories
about drinking in Washington, call
ing attention to “some preachers who
now and then take their place upon
that side,” and condemned such prac
tice.

FAVORABLE COMMENT FOLLOWS
OPENING OF NEW RADIO SERIES
The first of the new series of lec society but to KOA as well. One 3eU
tures broadcast by the Rev. Hugh L.- ter received by KOA expressed .the
McMcnamiin of the Cathedral last hope that these lectures will be put
.Sunday afternoon over KOA has on the National Broadcasting com
brought to the Catholic Radio so pany circuit.
This Sunday’s lecture will be giyen
ciety, which is sponsoring the pro
grams under the auspices of the Col by the Rev. Francis W. Walsh, pastoi;
orado State council of the Knights of of St. Vincent de Paul’s church, his
Columbus, many favorable comments subject being “Revelation—the Old
from radio fans, and also a letter and the New Testament.” The ques
highly commending the initial lec tion box will be in operation Sunday
ture from officials of KOA,
for the first time in the current
The letter from the radio station series.
itself expijessed complete satisfaction 'The program, which starts at 1:30
because Of the high standard of the and continues until 2 o’clock, again
lecture, and also expressed the be will be opened this Sunday with a
lief that if this standard is maintained 'musical program under the direction
in the future it will redound not only Iof the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph Bosetti,
to the benefit of the Catholic Radio director of the Cathedral choir.

Lay Apostolate Urged by
Prelate at Men’s Meeting
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Fort Wayne, Ind.—In a sermon
Seventy Knights of Columbus
which caljed for the laity’s “partici wearing baldrics and bearing cere
pation in the Apostolate of the Hier monial swords w^cre a guard of honor
archy,” the Most Rev. John T. Mc- for Bishoj) Noll, Bishop Schrembs
Nicholas, O.P.‘, Archbi.shop of Cin and Archbishop McNicholas and their
cinnati, sounded the keynote of the numerous retinue of priests and
annual convention of the Rational servitors as they moved through the
Council of Catholic Men at its open streets from the rectory and into the
ing with a Pontifical High Mass in Cathedral. Some hundreds of people
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con ■who wished to attend the solemn re
ception here Sunday.*
ligious functions were unable to find
The same chord was struck by the either seats or places to stand in the
Rt. Rev. Joseph Schrembs, Bishop of Cathedral.
Cleveland and episcopal chairman of
Mayor Welcomei Delegates
the Department of Lay Organiza
There was a civic share in the part
tions, N.C.W.C.; the Rev. J. M. Lon-, of the day's program conducted at
ergan, past national chaplain of thej the auditorium. Mayor William C.
American Legion, and Quin O’Brien Geake welcomed the convention and
of Chicago, in their addresses to the its officials and delegates to Fort
mass meeting of some 2,000. m'en and Wayne, including- in his address an
women in the Shrine’s auditorium acknowledgment of the significant
Sunday afternoon.
contribution made by Catholics to the
Hundreds of. Catholics of Fort founding and development of the
Wayne and other cities in Indiana city and of the State of Indiana.
and delegates from Cleveland, Cin
“Just as Pope Pius X called back
cinnati, Chicago and move distant the Universal Church to the apostolic
points attended the Pontifical High practice of frequent and daily Com
Mass celebrated by the Rt. Rev. John munion, even for little ones,” said
F. Noll, Bishop of Fort Wayne and Archbishop McNicholas in his sermon,
host to the convention, in the Cathed "so Pius XI is calling the Universal
ral and the exercises at the auditor Church back to the apostolic praC'
ium. The exterior of the Cathedral tice of the participation of the teitj
was festooned in great streamers of in. the labors of the Bishops and
gold and white, the Papal colors. In priests and also women, co-laborers
side, these colors were blended with with.the Bishops and priests in their
the red, white and blue of the United apostolic field. It wouid seem indeed
States. A large American flag was as if the Vicar of Christ would have
fixed at the pew occupied by Admiral all the Bishops of the world so exer
William S. Benson, U.S.N., retired, cise their ministry that, like St. Paul,
first president of the N.C.C.M. and they would be obliged to appeal in
now of its executive committee.
(Continued on Page 5)

Religious Celebrations to Commemorate Found
ing of Cincinnati Motherhouse
The centenary celebration of the
establishment of the motherhouse of
the Sisters of Charity in Cincinnati
^ i l l be observed with special services
The National Catholic Welfare Conference Newa Saryice Supplies The Denver Catholic Register and The ^his Sunday in all of the cities in the
Register. Oar News Is Carried to Us by Airplanes— the Only Aeronautic News Service That Conies to Colorado diocese where this community is
working—Sacred Heart and Cathe
dral grade and high schools, Denver;
VOL. XXV. No. 10.
DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, OCT. 24, 1929.
$2.00 PER YEAR Glockner sanitarium and hospital,
Colorado Springs; S t Patrick’s and
S t Fracnis Xavier’s schools and St.
Marj’’s hospital, Pueblo, and Most
Holy Trinity school and Mt. San
Rafael hospital, Trinidad. Accord
ing to the latest Catholic directory,
there are ninety-seven members of
the community in Colorado, with
twenty-nine of them in hospital work,
caring for 2,931 patients annually
and with fifty-nine student nurses
being given instruction in their hos
The fiftieth anniversary of the nan, C.M.; master of ceremonies. Rev. parishes, as well as those residing in pital training schools, and sixtythe parish at the present time, are eight in school work, teaching 2,248
founding of Sacred Heart parish will William Higgins.
Four former .parish boys will act expected to bo present at the cele pupils.
be observed this Sunday. The cele as servers at the Mass: Mr. James bration on Sunday. Several old
The centenary celebration at the
bration, which will be religious in na Fitzpatrick, S.J., Regis college, and friends of the parish have telephoned Cathedral will be observed with a
ture, will take place in the Larimer Messrs. Clarence Kessler. Hubert to the rectory signifying their inter children’s celebration at the 8:30
street church. Pontifical Mass will Newell and Raymond Newell, all stu est in the event. One lady, whose fa Mass and at Solemn Mass at 10:30,
dents at St. Thomas’ seminary.
ther was the contractor who built Sa when a new Mass will be sung for
be celebrated by the R t Rev. J. Henry
The Rev. William O’Ryan, who is cred Heart church, telephoned that the first time by the Cathedral choir,
Tihen, D.D., Bishop of the diocese. very familiar with the growth of the she would surely be on hand for the especialy prepared for the occasion.
Assisting him, and attending the cele Catholic Church in Denver, will de jubilee celebration. Many who wit Sacred Heart church's celebration
nessed the laying of the cornerstone will have a double aspect, as besides
bration, will be many pastors of the liver the address.
The Mass will begin promptly at have signified their intention on being being the Charity centenary it svill
city. The officers of the Mass will
1
be: Celebrant, Bishop Tihen; deacon. 10:30. Music will be ftimished by present, at the Mass.
also mark the golden jubilee of the
Rev. Eusebius Schlingmann, O.F.M.; the Loyola choir, under the direction
After the Mass Father Devlin will founding of Sacred Heart parish.
subdeacon. Rev. William S, Neenan; of Mrs. Fred P. Johnson. Mrs. W. be the host at luncheon to the Rt. Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Trini
Rev. Bishop and members of the dad will have their own celebrations.
deacons of honor, Rev. J. J. Don Wayman ■will preside at the organ.
A large number of old-time parish clergy. It will be served at the Ar
The Sisters of Charity of St. Vin
nelly, P.R., and Rev. M. F. Callanan,
cent de Paul were established by
P.R.; arch-priest. Rev. William Bren ioners, both in the parish and other gonaut hotel.
Elizabeth Anne Bailey Seton, a mar
ried woman who had two sons and
three daughters, all of whom were
born at the time she was received
into the Church in 1805. After the

PONUHCAL NASS AT SACRED HEART CHIIRCH
SUNDAY COMlMORATiG SHYER JlIB H i

Catholic Societies Aiding in
Needlework Guild’s Drive

The annual drive for the Needle
work guild of America is on, and
since the agencies of the Denver
Catholic Charities are beneficiaries
in the worthy philanthropy, prac
tically all of the women of charitable
mind are concentrating every effort
on the collection of garments, which
has a i^rand total of around 24.000
new pieces suitable for immediate
needs.
Mrs. John H. Fry has been the
efficient president for ten ye^s, and
to her is due much of the harmon
ious success of the city-wide nonsectarian organization, which had
such an humble beginning- thirtyfive years ago under Mrs. P. J. Badcroft.
“The first Monday ■in November
at 7 o’clock, my staff and myself will
b« all ready for business at our re
ceiving station for the inponring of
new garments,” Mrs, Fry has an
nounced. “All Tuesday, the counting
and . assorting committee work; all
Wednesday, they check with the dif
ferent requisition blanks sent, to us
by the beneficiary organization and
by Friday, every garment is out of
the place. Our one consideration in
apportioning is the stress of the need
of the institution applying. We have
turned down several institutions this
year as we always have to, because

the strict scrutiny we put on every
application, found them not so
worthy as some other.”
Among prominent Catholic women
who arp working as section presidents
and in other offices to make the
drive the outstanding success it al
ways has been are Mesdames Gordon
Hollis, Ralph Kelly, Charles J. Dunn,
A. E. Liverman, W. R. Leonard,
Joseph Hagus, Joseph A. Osnei*,
Adolph SwoDoda, William Shea, Hilda
Gottesleben, F. G. Bonfils, Loqis
Hough, George ■?. Hackethal, Frank
Lynch, William McTavish, Eldith Mul
len Malo, John Murphy, Ella Wilkin,
George Cottrell. A. E. Ott, Eva Col
lins, T. J. Walsh, Jeanne Catlett,
Gloria Marraan, Constance Ryan,
Julia O’Neil, Ruth Kiene, James Con
nor, W. A. Lang, Andrew May,
George Pope, William H. Andrew,
D. G. Monaghan, H. W. Lawrence,
D. F. Sullivan, W. S. Wells, Christina
Chapman, H. W. Humphreys, Joseph
Walsh, Grant Wimbush, Harry L.
Gorden, A. Bottinelli, Margaret
Leary, Margaret ^urphy^ W. F.
Daugherty, Thomas Collins, A. Camp
bell, C. M. Higdon, R. M. Morrissey.
Mary Nahring, A. H. Seep, George
F. Baldwin, Joseph J. Celia, May Mc
Mahon, Harvey J. Smith and Joseph
Wickert, Sister M. Dolorine, and
others.

Temperance Call Issued by
Catholic Rural Life Body
Dcs Moines, Iowa.—The evils of
intemperance are strongly decried,
and a decision announced to urge the
youth of rural districts to abstain
from intoxicants until they reach ma
turity, in a resolution passed by the
National Catholic Rural Life Con
ference, which has just closed its ses
sions here.
The conference took the view that
checking intemperance on the farm is
of particular importance since mil
lions of farm youth go to the cities.
The resolution is as f^lows:
"Since large families are predom
inantly in country communities, and
millions of farm youth migrate to in
dustrial centers where they meet jadditional tempations, the country par
ish must intensify its work Of Chris
tian character formation among
youth.
"Recognizing with the Bishops of
the Third Plenary Council of Balti

more that ‘intemperance is a donstant
source of sin and fruitful cause of
misery, involving numberless men and
whole families in deepest ruin and
dragging headlong countless souls to
eternal destruction,’ the Catholic Ru
ral Life Conference, obedient to the
injunction of the fathers of the same
Plenary Council of Baltimore, 'cries
out strongly against the evils of in
temperance and its occasion,’ and
urges its members to make every ef
fort to inform our rural people, and
in particular 'our young men and
women, as to the evil effects of in
temperance on the individual in un
dermining his health, demoralizing his
character and destroying his freedom.
“Finally, to protect our young peo
ple in the most susceptible period of
their lives, we recommend tl^e an?
cient and laudable custom of inviting
our boys and girls to abstain from in
toxicating liquor in honor of the Sa
cred Thirst of Jesus Christ on the
Cross, to a period extending to man
hood and womanhood.”

CAMPBELL FAMILY GIVES FOURTH
MEMBER TO LIFE IN RELIGION
The Annunciation parish feels
justly proud of the Campbell family
at 8445 Gilpin street, all the mem
bers of which have consecrated them
selves to the service of God in a re
ligious order. Some years ago the
oldest son, Jack, became a RedemptorisL His sister. Madonna, a graduate
of St. Mary’s academy and Loretto
Heights college, joined the Sisters of
Loretto in the fall of 1926. Dan,
the younger son, having graduated
with honors from Regis high school
in 1927, entered the Jesuit novitiate
at Florissant, Missouri, and on last
Monday Evelyn, a talented graduate
of St. Mary’s academy and Loretto
Heights college, left for Nerinx, Ken
tucky, the novitiate of the Sisters of
Loretto. A first cousin of the fam
ily, Clarence Whitford, will be or
dained a Jesuit priest a year from
next June. All the young Campbells
seem destined to become illuslrious
in their respective orders and their

local popularity was manifested by
the large crowds, including the An
nunciation priests, which assembled
at the Union depot to wish them god
speed at their departure from Den
ver.
Some weeks ago another young
lady from Annunciation parish. Miss
Mary Nushy, added to the long roll
of religious vocations from the par
ish by becoming a postulant at the
novitiate of the Sisters of Mercy in
Denver. Miss Nushy graduated as
the leader of her class at the Annun
ciation high school last June. Carry!
Amo, another Annunciation boy,
studying with the Benedictines in
Kansas, expects to enter St, Thomas'
seminary next summer, and Father
Callanan, the pastor, expects two sen
iors of the Annunciation high school
to take similar steps. Father James
Flanagan, the pastor of S t Mary
Magdalene’s church, and Father
Frank Cawley, assistant at St. Philomena's, are both Annunciation boys.

LISTENING IN

Be up-to-date. The time has gone
by when past success is considered
an element of strength. In this day
and age, only the progressive man,
young or old, can hold his own. This
is an age of great progress— of rapid
change. Experience is not needed
so much as is courage to break away
The annual state convention of the
from old methods— provided the new Denver Diocesan Council- of Catholic
plans are well thought out and the
old can be improved on. Do not rest Women will be held at the Knights of
on your oars— that is fatal nowadays. Columbus hall, 1575 Grant street, on

death of her husband she obtained
permission from ecclesiastical au
thorities to found a religious com
munity following the rule of St.
Vincent de Paul, and in 1808 three
Philadelphia girls. Miss Cecilia
O’Conway, Miss Marie Murphy and
Miss Mary Ann Butler, were received
as the first three postulants. The
headouarters of the order was es
tablished at Emmitsburg, Md.
The advent of four of Mother
Seton’s sisters to Cincinnati took
place on October 28,1829, when they
established their motherhouse at
Mount St. Joseph. They became a
separate community in 1852, since
which time they Imve been known
as the Sisters of Charity of Cincin
nati.
It was in 1865 that four of them
crossed the plains as pioneers in
their work in the West. Thejrtraveled
from Omaha through Denver to
Santa Fe in a covered wagon. From '
Santa Fe, their work spread through
New Mexico and into Colorado, 'Trin
idad being the pioneer establishment
in this state.
The Sisters of Charity did heroic
works of mercy during the Civil war
6n the battlefields in the neighbor
hood of Cincinnati.
The original Sisters of Charity
founded by Mother Seton affiliated
with an order of the Sisters of
Charity in France in 1861, but the
Cincinnati branch always remained a
distinctly American organization,
thus having kept in tact the spirit of
the foundress.
The centenary will bo celebrated
wherever this order of nuns, is doing
work, to be headed by a four-day
(Continued on Page 5)

State Convention of Women’s
Diocesan Council November 6 and 7

That honesty pays, that public
spirit pays, that trickery and dis
honesty do not pay, are written in
letters of fire.
We have in our scheme of govern
ment 'no- room for the man who does
not wish to pay his way through life
by what he does for himself and for
the community.

Wednesday and Thursday, November
(J and 7. Committees to serve the
convention have been appdinted as
follows; Time and place, Miss Mar
garet Morphy, Mrs. Bottinelli and
Mrs. M. J. Dunlea; courtesy, Mes
dames C. Byrne, Joseph E, Smith,
Dougherty, J. J. Celia, Wiethoff,
Chacon and J. J. McDonald; arrange
ments, Mesdames Harvey Smith,
Graveline, Langfeldt, W. T. Roche
and Gallagher; luncheon and dinner,
Misses Margaret Leary and Margaret

Murphy, Mesdames George Pope and
W. E. Hughes; registration, Mesdames
J. J. Sweenej', G. McDevitt, Eastman,
Lillian Jacobs, Ritchlin and Garri
son; program, Miss Mary Coughlin
and Mesdames John Vail, Neary, Car^
rick and Seubert; music, Mr.s. Julia
O’Neil; publicity, Mrs. Joseph C. Ha
gus; exhibits, Mesdames McQuaid,
Margaret Dick and Miss Scott
The present officers of the Dio
cesan council are: Mrs. M. J. O’P'allon, president: Miss Mary Coughlin,
first vice president; Mrs. M. F. Neary,
second ■vice president; Mrs. C. L. Ducey, treasurer; Mrs. W. A. Zimmer,
recording secretary; Mrs. W. C. Wel
don, financial Secretary.

“Gold is a wonderful clearer of the
understanding; it dissipates every
doubt and scruple in an instant, ac
commodates itself to the meanest
capacities, silences the loud and
clamorous, and brings'over the most
obstinate and inflexible.”— Addison,
in The Spectator.
Except when a man has really
learned and is practicing Christian
Various agencies of the Catholic of the chaSm.” The Community
ity.
Charities are busy this week assisting Chest speaks: "Denver, we’ll build

Catholic Charities Agencies to
Take Part in Chest Pageant

Obviously, there are two kinds of
education, points out James Truslow
Adams in a magazine article. One
should teach us how to make a living,
and the other how to live. Surely
these should never be confused in
the mind of any man who hat the
slightest inkling of what culture is.
The word "culture” has innumerable
definitions, but we may quote one of
Matthew Arnold’s as being sugges
tive. He speaks of culture as "a
harmonious expansion of all the
powers which make the beauty and

(Continued on Page 4)

Coast Priest Joins
Local Benedictines
Father Bede, O.S.B., has come
from the Pacific Coast where he has
been working for some time to join
the Benedictine Fathers at Holy
Cross abbey, Canon City, Bishop
Tihen announced this week.

Lectures Planned
for Non-Catholics
The Rev. Francis W. Walsh, pastor
of St. Vincent de Paul’s church, will
give a series of lectures for nonCatholics in St. Mary’s church, Lit
tleton, from November 4 to 9, the
Rev. F. Gregory Smith, Littleton
pastor, has announced. Father Walsh
will open his series with a talk on
the need of tolerance, the necessity
of a friendly spirit between the vari
ous religious denominations. He mil
continue his lectures with talks on
apologetical subjects in the Church.

Honaso Boy Talks
at Lions Meeting
Master William McGIone, of one of
the North Side units of the Honaso
boys, told the members of the Lions
club at their regular weekly luncheon
meeting this week “ Why 'We Belong
to .Honaso.” Young McGIone made
a fine impression on the large gather
ing, which got an insight into the
character-building work being done
in Denver under Catholic auspices.
Besides the Honaso boys, the High
landers, Boy Scouts and Big Brothers
were represented at the meeting.

with the finishing touches of the
drama-pageant which Xvill be given
by the Community Chest this year as
usual, in the line of invoking univer
sal interest for the mammoth annual
drive. Mrs. Sally StOne, who has so
successfully directed the pageants for
the Chest for the past four years, is
again in charge and will have the coqperation of Mrs. Harry Bellamy as
joint director.
This year the pageants will be
night-time performances, given at the
six high schools, each on a different
date. The plan was chosen over last
year’s performances which packed the
auditorium. Because in the choice
of the central school buildings the
matter immediately becomes a massed
neighborhood interest, and it is be
lieved more people are directly
reached in this way.
In lighting, staging and costuming,
this year’s performance, which bears
the euphonious title of “The Bluebird
of Happiness,” will exceed anything
before attempted by the dramatic
leaders of Denver. The theme is by
Paul S. Bliss, •with adaptations by Mrs.
Elizabeth Kuskulis. Mrs. Thelma
Raphael is chairman of scenic light
ing, assisted by H. G. Cochran and
Mrs. W, G. Kerr. Much of the pag
eant is pantomime enacted by the
fifty-one agencies. The theme runs:
"Destiny can’t reach Denver because

you a bridge.” The bridge, in turn,
is made up of bricks from the various
agencies, which are the beneficiaries
of the Chest.
Principal allegorical characters are
taken by Theresa Ellsperman, Jane
Martin, Dolores Ellsperman, Vemabol Winkfield, Betty Webb, Georgia
Schwenk. Joan Sustrick, Ida Pierce,
Estella Stewart, John Pierce, Paul
Fryar, Frank Nelson, Louis Ellsper
man, Bobbie Bigbee and Muriel Mar
tin, who as the “Bluebird of Happi
ness,” beautifully costumed, is one of
the outstanding characters of the cast.
The costuming is in charge of Mrs.
Segrist and Mrs. Winkfield, and
Chappell house has done a gracious
thing in making the masks to be worn
by the different “urges” to charity.
Dates announced for the perform
ances are as follows: November 4,
South high; November 5, West high;
November 6, East high; November
13, Skinner Junior high; November
14, Lake Junior high; November 15,
Cole Junior high; all performances at
8 p. m.
The different agencies of the char
ities which are participants and which
include, the child-caring homes arc
asking chaperones and transportations
from the Aids for the various dates,
since the pageant form is looked upon
as one of the strongest methods of
appeal in reaching the public at large.

Committees Named for State
Convention of I.F.C.A. Here
The following committees have
been appointed for the biennial con
vention of the Colorado chapter of
the International Federation of Cath
olic Alumnae to be held In Denver
this Saturday and Sunday at the
Brown Palace hotel and St. Mary’s
academy: Reception and courtesy,
Mrs. D. F. Sullivan; music, Mrs. A.
A. Gargan; arrangements and break
fast, Miss Helen Hyland; credentials,
Mrs. William E. Warneke; resolu
tions, Mrs.'.Clifford B. Middlebrook;
nominations. Miss Grace Kenehan;
invitations, Mjss Eva Walsh; printing,
Miss Frank Gary Edwards; publicity.
Louise T. Lazell, assisted by the jour
nalism class of Loretto Heights col
lege.
Each affiliated alumnae associa
tion is entitled to have three dele
gates at the convention, two elected
and the other the president of the
association. Reports are to be made
at the convention by the officers coneemipg the execution of the duties

of her respective office. Presidents
of the alumnae association.s will also
make reports of the activities of the
past two years, and each chairman
of a committee, department or bu
reau will report the activities under
her charge.
The officers of the Colorado cha>i
ter are as follows; Governor, Mrs,
S. Paul Stock, Mt. S t Scholastica’a
alumnae; honorary governors, Miss
Marie C. Foley, Loretto Heights, and
Miss Katherine Kenehan, St. Mary’s;
corresponding secretary, Miss Mary
Louise Riede, Cathedral; recording
secretary Mrs. Frank G. Edwards,
Mt St. Scholastica’s; treasurer, Mfe
Susan Hortense Brant, M t S t Ger
trude’s; auditor, Mrs. John Hunter,
S t Mary’s; historian. Miss Helen Hy
land, Loretto Heights; board of di
rectors, Sister Vivian of Loretto
Heights, Mrs. B. W. McLaughlin,
Mesdames of the Sacred Heart, and
Miss Mary C. Elbert, M t St. Ger
trude’s.
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School Athletics at
PUEBLO C. D. OF A.
Colo. Springs Boosted
ELECT OFFICERS

is
s

dolorado Springs. — At a meet
Pueblo.—At the annual election
ing held Sunday evening by the held October 16 by St. Anne’s court
parishioners of St. Mary’s church in No 567, Catholic Daughters of Amer
the interests of the St. Mary's School ica, the foliowing oflicers were
Athletic association, talks were made chosen; Mrs. Mayme Keeler, grand
by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Raber, Dr. regent; Mrs. Ella Dixon, vice regent;
J. F. McConnell, Clarence Haas, Miss Jean Findle, prophetess; Mrs.
chairman of the Boosters’ club, and Georgia Zeiger, lecturer; Miss Agnes
Field Phelps, St. Mary's coach, on Lynch, historian; Mrs. Rose Fair
what athletics mean to the school and banks, financial secretary; Miss Lillie
student body. Those speaking on be O’Connor, treasurer; Mrs. A1 Hayden,
half of the school were James Fagan, monitor; Mrs. Mary McGee, sentinel;
Pat Morrissey, Kevin McCarvillo and Miss Elizabeth Balfe, organist; Mrs.
Helen Collins, all of whom told of Eugenia Leonard and Mrs. Julius
the very inadequate athletic equip Beauvais, trustees.
ment possessed by the school, of the •There will be an Initiation this Sun
need of financial assistance to pro day with several candidates. A
cure the necessary equipment and to luncheon will be served at noon. The
provide transportation expenses for new officers will be installed in No
the( team. This is the first year St, vember.
Shop the city— make them show you— be a hard
Many’s has been a member of the
Members of the court enjoyed a
ju d g e -th e n you’ll buy your clothes at O’MaraSouthern Colorado Parochial league.
Halloween party Wednesday
Gagan’s. You’ll buy at 0-G ’s because you’ll im
It has been successful in all games fancy
evening, October 23, a t the K. of C.
so
far
played.
As
a
result
of
the
mediately see the superior fabrics, the style, the
meeting the following were elected home. The chairman of the com
workmanship, the built-in quality.
members o f a committee to raise mittee, Mrs. A. R. Balleweg, received
You'll also buy for the money you’ll place in your
funds for the Athletic association congratulations of members for the
Clarence Haas, Dr. Frank Prior and fine program she had arranged.
own pcwket in savings.
The Catholic 'Daughters’ Study
Helen
Collins. The committee began
You’ll buy because you will convince yourself with
functioning immediately and a sub club met Friday afternoon and en
out influence.
stantial sum was raised and pledges joyed a paper on Church history,
Then you’ll buy again because you’ll be satisfied.
were given. James J. Gaughan was read by Miss Mayme Hanlon, The
next meeting of the club will be held
chairman of the meeting.
The Wright Players of California Friday afternoon, November 8, a t 3
will appear in a matinee and evening o’clock at the K. of C. home.
Mrs. Mary Ward, who is recover
erformance of “The Tent Dwellers”
laturday, October 20, in St. Mary’s ing from a serious operation, left
church auditorium. The net pro Sunday for an extended visit with
ceeds will be given to the athletic relatives in the East.
One of the most enjoyable events
fund of St. Mary’s school, so it is
hoped these performances will be well of the social season is planned by
St. Patrick’s parish for Thursday
ittended.
evening, October 24, a t the school
s
A
very
enjoyable
party
is
to
be
T on our word of honor we guarantee to save you
fiven by the O.M.I. club on Hal- hall. Father HigginS Invites the
$15 over any one store or chain store clothing, up
oween, October 31, at the Knights older people especially and requests
of Columbus home. The affair is to that all who attend wear Hallowe
stairs or down.
be a mask social, beginning at 8:30 costumes.
Miss Dorothy Jerman returned Sat
with a grand march. Music will be
furnished by Metzleris orchestra, and urday from an extended visit to
all attending are expected to be in large eastern cities.
Suits
"The many Pueblo friends of the
costume. Some very beautiful and
unique costumes are being planned, Mrs. Joseph A. Kitt were shocked to
Topcoats
as prizes will be given for the lady’s learn of her death in Denver last
week, although they had known she
ana man’s best costume.
Overcoats
The Ave Maria society lof Corpus was in a serious condition. Mrs.
Christ! parish met last Friday evening Kitt frequently visited her daughter,
.Tuxedos
at the home of Miss Marguerite Mrs. J. J. Reilly, a Pueblo resident.
Dixon, 15 West Monroe street. There Mrs. Reilly is still in Denver.
We’ll see that you
In the recent paper sale held by
were sixteen present. The following
get a perfect fit,
officers were elected: Marguerite the senior and junior classes at S t
Dixon, president; Lavera Davot, vice Mary’s hospital the seniors were
with careful atten
resident; Lois Purcell, secretary; victors, having secured several hun
tion to details.
larie Carboneau, treasurer. This dred pounds of papers more than the
society will hold a meeting in the junior class. 'The proceeds of the
No man is hard to
church hall next Friday evening to sale go to the library fund.
Mrs. Fritz Lassen entertained last
perfect plans for the doll and candy
fit at 0-G’s.
booth, of which they will have charge week in honor of Miss Alexandrine
McKennan of Boston, who is visiting
at the fall festival, to be held
vember 20. . All young ladies of the friends here.
Mrs. Mamie Guyman and J. L. Gib
parish are asked to be present a t this
son, both formerly of Pueblo, were
meeting.
Corpus Christi guild will hold ar married at Long Beach, Calif., last
cooked food sale Saturday, October week. Mrs. Gibson’s brother and his
26, at the Keystone grocery and wife attended the couple. Th«V 'will
make their home in California.
market, 112 South Tejon street.
Mrs. P. Hersmeyer left -last week
Miss Elizabeth Bensberg has just
completed the decoration of the Cath for Los Angeles, where she will spend
olic Daughters’ rooms in the Knights the winter.
of Columbus home. The decoration
The Pueblo deanery of the Dio
consists of panels of modern design cesan Council of Catholic Women
on each wall. The Catholic D au^- met Monday afternoon in the K. of
622 University Bldg, (formerly Foster Bldg.)
ters are very grateful to Miss Bens C. home, with Mrs. M. F. Neary pre
Comer 1.6th and Champa Streets
berg for so generously donating her siding. Plans were made for attend
time and talents to this work, and to ance at the meeting in Denver Novem
the Paint Supply company which ber 7 and 8.
furnished the paint.
The Ladies’ Aid of Sacred Heart
P A T R O N I Z E O U R A D V E R T I S E R S Mrs. Teresa Graham has been orphanage
met Thursday afternoon
elected delegate from the Catholic in the K. of C. home. A card party
Daughters of America, and Mrs. Mary followed the business session.
Husung alternate, to the convention
The Altar society of St. Francis
of the Diocesan Council of Catholic Xavier’s parish gave a card party on
Women to be held in Denver in No Tuesday afternoon in the parish hall
vember.
which was well attended.
Dr. Leo Huelsman has gone to De
troit to attend the Interstate Med
Thoroqigly Cleaned and
Moving, Storage
ical assembly. En route home he Splendid Reports Read
will visit in St. Louis, Mo., and while
Pressed
Packing, Shipping
at Deanery Meeting
there address three scientific as
CALL KEYSTONE 2367
semblies on the general subject of
The Denver deanery of the Dio
tuberculosis.
Logan Moving &
Chief P. D. McCartin of the fire cesan Council of Catholic Women
department, has gone to Birmingham met on Monday a t the Argonaut
Storage Co.
for the annual convention of the hotel.
Reports from the clinic of St.
International Association of Fire
37th and Marion
Chiefs. He will visit relatives in Chi Cajetan’s church and the Little
cago and Milwaukee en route to the Flower social center told the sta
tistical story of those assisted on
convention.
Mr. and Mrs. S. McKnight of the the way to health and life, and Miss
bicycles, Toys, Repairs McKnight ranch are visiting relatives Coughlin supplemented them by
more details. She invited the public
in South Wayne, Wisconsin.
Mrs. Emmett R. Knight, 914 East to call a t the center, especially on
Lock and Key Fitting
Platte avenue, has returned from a Saturday afternoons, and see these
visit in Kansas City, where she was children who have been gathered
Welding
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. F. Av from the' poorest surroundings, and
whose progress and development are
Carmichael.
amazing. She is quite sure they are
Phones: York 0499; York 5594
the most polite children- in the
PUEBLO
LADIES
TO
world. 'They are learning cleanliness
Plant: Colfax and Washington
and order, and they are learning how
HOLD SOCIAL
to produce those excellent conditions
themselves. Miss Scott spoke
E. H. Black
St. Francis Xavier’s Parish, Pueblo. for
of the orchestra, and explained
. YORK 4909
—The ladies of the Altar society will that
donated instruments are the
hold a social party in the parish hall property
3535 East Colfax Avenue
of the center. Mrs. W. H
Wednesday evening, October 30.
told of her little m ndson’s
Mountain View
Joseph Hudson, aged 12 years, Andrew
acount. He has cmlected $5
Telephones:
who met with a painful and serious saving
Sanatorium
nickels and pennies—and he told
Office, Main 1468 Res., Sunset 1972 accident to one of his eyes last week, —in
his grandmother she could have it
Hours: 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
(Licenied)
is recovering.
for some of the poor youngsters she
Other
Hours
by
Appointment
The
regular
monthly
meeting
of
1 3 l4 Quitman Street
was describing to him. So she is to
the Third Order of St. Francis give it to Miss Scott to buy a mando
Under the pcriontl iu- .
Carl
E.
Burke,
Dentist
will
be
held
this
Sunday
afternoon
at
jienriiion of DOCTOR LIDA
lin for the orchestra.
2:30 o’clock.
B. BUSSELL. A dcUcbtful
Mrs. O’Fallon gave an itercsting
424-25
Empire
Building
place 'for reat and treatm ent.,
Welcome additions to the parish account of the national convention
Milk I diet and aoeeial d iet..'
Sixteenth and Glenarm Street*
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ed
Haggerty
and
The state convention to be held in
Fmit, inleei. Batlonal fastfamily residing at 1631 Stone street November will follow national lines.
inir. I Heliotherapy and -Hy
drotherapy maasafe, the very
A week’s mission conducted by Fa A budget of the financial resources
Francis J. Fisher, Inc. ther Regis Barrett, O.S.B., will begin Ls imperative if the works of the
beat. I
Sunday, November 3.
MAIN S70S
Strictly Non-Tubereular
are to prosper, and she asked
Because of a sudden attack of ill council
members to be prepared to discuss
For further information
phone Kaystone 903S.
LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER ness Mr. and Mrs. Ott Boedecker are these affairs intelligently.
unable to make a contemplated trip
Mrs. Duddy represented the Catho
METAL LATH
to California.
lie Charities which had cared for 121
Denver, Colo.
Amarillo, Taxat
children, placing fifty-two, of whom
Grand Junction C.D.A. a few found private homes. The
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fBLANKETSj

Be a Hard Judge

!

Fall and Wmter Styles

s

» 2 7 “ and ’S S " "

4

5
5
s

$

$6.75 Wool and Cotton Blankets, 66x80
Plaids—blue, rose, tan, gray and
q jlavender. Pair...................................
$9.00 All Wool Blankets, 66x80.
Gold,
een, gray, rose, tan, blue, black. ^>7 n e
Paair........................................ .............. v * ‘I'D
$4.75 Cotton. Blankets, 70x80. Blue,
peach, green, rose, lavender. Pair...... $3.25
$3.50 Cotton Sheet Blankets, 70x80. a>o n e
Tan or gray, striped borders. Pair.....
$4.00 Comforts, cotton filled, full
qc
size. Light and warm. Pretty covers...

$25.00 Down Comforts, 72x84. Fine silkoline
cotton covers with matched
QC
borders..............................................v i y . O u
$5.00 Pillows,'all feather, attractive m o QC
^pO.iyO
a rt ticking. Pair..............
Pillow Cases, Sleepwell brand.
35c
Special, each........ .. ....................
gSheets, closely woven, seamleso, crisp m | q c
and new.' Size 81x90. Each............ ip 1 . 0 0
Bed Spreads, 81x108.
rose and lavender...... ,.^.T.!!r*!!.'!.":.$5.oo

S

MEN'S SUITS

75c

Geaners & Dyers

Colfax
Novelty Works

Walsh Motor Company

Present Program

Authorized FORD Dealers
S o u th 8 9 6 4

Grand J u n ction . — T he C atholic
D au gh ters o f A m erica en jo y ed th eir
E n g lew o o d 163 fir st g u e st n ig h t o f th e sea so n T u es
day evening a t th e hom e o f Mrs. L.

3537 South Broadway

Most impressive and beautiful was
the cap Md gown ceremony at Lo
retto Heights college Sunday after
noon in the chapel of Our Lady of
Loretto. The student body marched
down the aisle to the strains of the
Processional march, - garbed in cap
and gown. A choir of students'
voices opened the services. *1116
freshmen were formally invested
with the cap and gown by Msgr. Rich
ard Brady, chaplain of the college.
The Rev. John F. Bergman, S.J., of
Regis college gave an inspiring talk,
stressing religion as the fundamental
principle of a true education. His
words deeply impressed the freshmen
with the dignity of their position as
Catholic collep women. Solemn Ben
ediction followed the invesriture,
Monsignor Brady officiating. He was
assisted by the'Very Rev. W. M. Bren
nan, C.M., J.C.D., president of St.
Thomas’ seminary, and Rev. Joseph
P. O’Heron.
The students gathered in the gold
room after the services in the chapel,
where they were formally presented
to the visiting clergymen, Rev. Mother
Olivette, superior general of the Sis
ters of Loretto, and the faculty.
Rev. Mother General Olivette and
her secretary, Mother Ann Marita, of
Loretto, Kentucky, are visiting at Lo
retto Heights this week. They ai-e
making a tour of the country, visit
ing at various Loretto schools and col
leges. The college warmly welcomes
its Reverend Mother and her assist
ant
The sophomores were hostesses at a
futuristic ball and bridge benefit for
the 1930 annual, 'The Loretana, on
Wednesday night The program was
unique and entertaining, and those
present formed a favorable idea of
the originality and ingenuity of the
sophomores. The proceeds were very
satisfying, and will be a great aid to
ward financing the year book.

St. Dominic’s Society
to Hold Rummage Sale
(St. Dominic’s Parish)
Through the industry of the ladies
of the Altar and Rosary society of St.
Dominic’s a large quantity of used
clothing, furniture and utensils has
been gathered for a rummage sale to

Articles for
F a th er M ulroy spoke on co-opera- Monday, October 28.
tion w ith th e C om m unity C hest. H e th e sa le m ay be le f t in th e basem ent
stressed a w illin g n ess to serve as o f th e church.
solicitors and th e n e c e ssity each or
T he A q u in as clu 6 a t a m eetin g
gan ization should fe e l t a g e t a ctiv e Tuesday evening elected the follow

Prescriptiont Carefully Filled

" HttEN WALSH
OPTOMETRIST— OPTICIAN

Tabor 892S

Champa 6376

van consisting of songs by Mrs. Doro

The

War Records

Barton
Lignite
Lump

COAL '5

Delivered Denver, Edgewater, W heatridge,
I

Arvada, Westminster

Steam Coal........................... ........$3.50
Kindling Block Wood, Face C|ord $3

Barton Coal Co.

GA. 7554

2832 W est 4Srd Avenue

W . H. BARTOX
3Ianairer

Bl

i\
FAIR PRICES TO ALL

Hertzlers Vestminster Launilry
11 SERVICE STORES
1-tSO W thon S t
803 FsurtMath S t
'.
710 E. S«v.iite.nth Av*.
1848 Broadway
220 Broadway

1833 WELTON STREET

II SERVICE STORES
1001 Fourtcaath S t
728 Elfhtaonth S t
1907 Larlaer S t
708 E. Colfax Ava.
1218 E. Coltax Ava.

CLEANING
PRESSING and
REPAIRING
1003 Broadway

PHONE TABOR 6249

SPECIAL OFFER
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We have
low rate of insurance.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will Mil and give you estimate on
your work.

MOVING, STORING AND PACKING

No Money Needed for Six Months
DUFFY STORAGE & MOVING CO.

dent; William Schwang and Margaret

committee, Reilly, vice presidents; Elizabeth

Zaitiand, secretary, and Mary Frazzini, treasurer. Plans were outlined
fo r a b ig p a rty and social to be held
on N ovem ber 15. T he n e x t dram atic
offerin g of the Aquinas club -will be
society,
Mrs.
Andrew
promised
help
at the close of the program and a
“The Thirteenth Chair," a drama of

Shrine o/ S t Ann

f r o m o u r p r o c t tc o l f r i e n d s h i tlio A r v a d a p a r i s h .
F i r m s t h a t c a a r lt
a n d a p p r s c i a t a o ti r t r a d e . G iv e t h s s a t b # p r e f e r e n c e

at the clinic for special cm cs , such mystery and thrills.
delightful social hour followed.
ARVA-PRIDE FLOUR
Gus Holland has returned from a as braces for crippled children or After the devotion* Monday eve
A Real Household Friend— Constant-Trustworthy—Never Failing—fo
other unusual needs.
business trip to Denver.

Miss Helen Downey, a member of
the junior class of the high school,
and daughter of Mr. and Sirs. J. P.
Downey, is recovering from an ^
We Store Hoaiehold
Hansen & Hansen, Inc.
peendicitis -operation performed at St.
Goods and Merchandise
M:ary’s hospital.
Jewelers
Among Grand Junction hunters
DUFFY STORAGE AND
who were successful in gettin~ deer
MOVING CO.
are H. A. Post, SUlian Post, ^ W.
VATTI ROSARIES.
R oessler. .lemes Q o im ley r.nd ^
P.
526 16thSt.
Keystone 3012 fiATRONlZE OUR ADVERTISERS. A. Matteroli.
2 0 5 1 6 th S tr e e t

Get our today's prices on Centennial, Boulder
Valley, Imperial, Monarch and Hartman Lump
' CoaL

E. Storm. A splendid program was and faithful groups of women to rep ing officers: William Garrity, presi

th y M. Taylor, piano musfc by Miss under Mrs. Margaret Weldon Allen,
Lenoro T rech ter and an in te restin g is b ein g assited by F ath er D onnelly
and in stru ctiv e talk on parliam entary in South D en ver, and by Mrs. G arri
procedure b y M iss M erelc M. Mc- son o f S t. Joseph's pariah. Golden.
In rep ortin g fo r th e 'Tabernacle
C o m p lete D ru g S tore Supplies CHntock. R efresh m en ts -were served
C orner 19th and C aliforn ia
A cro ss From H oly . G host Chorch

The
One-Price Store

1434 CHAMPA

Cap-Gown Ceremony
at Loretto Impressive

Charities found employment for fif be held at Twenty-eighth and Lari
mer streets Friday, October 25, and
teen.

arranged by Miss Elizabeth Sulli resent it.

RUSTS PHARMACY

Opposita
Gas & Electric Bldg.

Miss Margaret Murphy reported on
the lunch and dinner arrangementa
for the'convention. There were re
Dorts from St, Patrick’s parish by
Mri>. Schnur; St. Philomena’s, by
Mrs. McQuade; St. Joseph’s of Go
den, by Mrs. Garrison; the Queen’i
Daughters, hv Miss Courtney; St.
Catherine’s P.-T. A., as well at St
Catherine’s parish, and the Blessed
I Sacrr.micnt parish.

ning members of the Blessed Virgin
sodality listened to an instruction on
the meaning and history' of Mass
vestments. The social hour was one
of the most enjoyable of the year.
The yonng ladies received Christmas
cards'with which to begin a sales
campaign. The revenue from the
saJes will be applied, as it was last
year, to the furnishing of the sanc
tuary.

Biscuits—for Bread—^for Pastry.

G rain and P ou ltry Feod at D enver P rices

TELEPHONE ARVADA 243

NEWT OLSON LUMBER COMPANY
“The Lumber Yard That’s Different”

.1"

II

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGUSTER

^
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/
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THE MAGAZINE OF WALI
STREET, one of America’s foremost Financial Journals, rates a
Building and Loan Association Savings Account in the same class
for ABSOLUTE SAFETY as U. S.
Treasurer’s Certificates, and also
states that Building and Loan Sav
ings return a HIGHER EARNING.

When you invest with the Republic Building and Loan Association
you: are participating in hundreds of selected first motrgages. Our
loans are intelligently and conservatively appraised, and in addition,
they are repaid in monthly installments, increasing their security
each'month. Our association is under state supervision, audit and
control.

Republic Buildmg & Loan Assn.
1711 California
KEYSTONE 2357

iY

A. B. Williams, President
T. E. Greene, Sec.-Treas.

i\

L, C. Skelly, Assistant
Secretary-Treasurer
Write, Phone or Call

CLIP AND MAIL TODAY •
Republic Bldg. & Loan Aftociation
1711 California St.

Gentlemen:
Please send me detailed informa
tion about your savings plan,
NAME______
ADDRESS___

-NAST
s p e c ia l

s t u d i o ADVERTISING OFFER

Bring This Advertisement to Our Studio and We W'ill Make One
Large Photo, Size 8x10, for $1.00

Regular Price $5.00
NAST PHOTOGRAPHER— 827 16th St., Corner Champa

FRESH FLOWERS
ORIGINATOR NEW FERN COLORADO

BEN BOLDT FLORIST
Member Florist Telegraph Delivery Association

Denver, Colo.

3542 West 29th Ave.

P A T R O N I Z E OUR 'ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELI ABLE
A A A A A A A A A A A. ,

: EAST SIDE PARISHES ;
^

BubIdcii Kad ProfetiloD«l Cards of Our Practical Frfsnds in ths Eaat Sid« ^
Parishe^^Pltase Civs Tbeas tbs Prefes’soee.

St. jolm *§ P a ris h
COUNTRY CLUB GARAGE

Phone ■

E.L.RONINGER FOR FOOD

YOrk 8053 500 Gilpin YOrk 8053
R. C. GROUT, Prop.

We Have Only the Choicest Brands
It Pays to Know the Difference

General Auto IlepairlnE. Car Washing, Oiling
nnd Grcaling, Alemlting, Etc. SHEU, Gas.
High-grai|e Oil* only. 24-hour service.

Groceries, Meata, Fmita
Vegetables
1718 E. 6TH AVE.
Franklin 0804
Franklin 0805

C a th e d r a l P a r i s h
ARGONAUT HOTEL CAFE
Colfax at Grant
MAin 5909
After Mass Try Our Special Sunday Luncheon— 60c
We also have wonderful facilities for catering to Bridge-Luncheons, After
noon Tpas, Banquets, Wedding Parties, etc. Please come in or telephone
and let|u.s tell you what we have to offer.____________________________

^ RED STAR ^
GROCERY CO.

HAGLER’S
Grocery and Market
1314 E. 17th A re.

,YOrk 5516

YOrk 2721

FREE DELIVERY

1 530 East Colfax
The firms ligted here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the differpnt lines of business.

___

Where Your Patronage Is
Appreciated__________

ROSE BOWL INN
Breakfast, Luncheon and Dinner

Particular Foods for
Particular People
320 E. Colfax

MAin 3467

BL S a c ra m e n t P a ris h
The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
w|ien you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

l"/'

Dre»making Tailoring Hemgtitching

The Florence Shop
Madame L. Harris, Prop.

Modiste

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

‘P-

Franklin Pharmacy
The REXALL Store
34tb & Franklin St. Keyttone 1753
■•IMMEDIATE DEUVEKY"

(SL Francis do Sales’ Parish)
The October meeting of St. Francis
de Sales’ P.-T.A. was held Tuesday
afternoon in the high school audi
torium, with the president, Mr.s. G.
A. Graveline, in the chair. A vote of
thanks was extended to Harry Chrys
ler, city councilman, and to Dave
Garland, through whose influence
a traffic policeman has been stationed
at South Logan and Alameda to safe
guard the children at that crossing
after school is dismissed. Mrs. L. G.
Bessler, chairman of social activities,
announced the first social—a Hal
loween party, for Friday evening, Oc
tober 25. She invited all parents of
students to act as chaperones. The
funds derived from the affair are to
be used toward the publication of The
Senior Annual. Admission to the so
cial will be 85 cents a person. Guy
Fox, assistant director of research .in
the Denver schools, gave an instruc
tive and interesting talk on "WTiat I
Most Want My Children to Be.” Mrs.
Ed Freeman sang two solos, assisted
at the-piano by Mrs. M. J. Halter,
that delighted the audience. Father
Donnelly, in a brief talk on “The
Leisure Hour,” began by thanking
Mr. Fox for his appeal of deeper in
terest with and for the children. He
then commented on the work of the
cafeteria, encouraged patronage and
assured parents the best of care both
by the sisters and ladies in charge.
John J. Sullivan, representing the
Catholic Charities, spoke in behalf of
the coming Community Chest cam
paign and urged all to work zealously
for its success. The Girls’ Reserve
quartet delighted the audience with
vocal selections. Mrs. Orville Weller,
state membership chairman, gave a
brief but forceful talk on the aims
and purposes of the organization. She
predicted a 100 per cent membership
for St. Francis do Sales' P.-T.A., the
object for which Mrs. J. E. Lowe, the
chairman, is now striving. The meet
ing closed with community singing,
with Mrs. Arthur Turner at the piano.
This Sunday is the regular monthly
Communion day for the junior sodal
ities and all the children of the par
ish. They will receive at the 8:30
Mass.
A
musical
comedy
entitled
“Pickles” will be presented by the
young people of the parish the first
week of November in the community
building.
St. Francis de Sales’ Altar society
held its October meeting Friday at
the .rectory. Rev. Francis W. Walsh,
pastor of St. Vincent do Paul’s
parish, was the speaker, and he de
lighted his audience with a very vivid
description of his recent visit to
Lourdes. The monthly card_ party of
the society will be held Friday, Oc
tober 25, instead of Thursday, Oc
tober 24. Mrs. A. C. Tremlctt and
Mrs. M. S. Greeley were appointed
delegates to the convention of the
Diocesan Council of Catholic Women
to be held in November.
A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized Monday morning, when Miss
Margaret Ott became the bride of
Lawrence A. O’Neill. Miss Lena Ott
was her sister’s attendant and Chester
J. Stebenne was best man. The Rev.
J. J. Donnelly performed the cere
mony. Alter a brief wedding trip the
couple will occupy their new home at
1956 South Ogden street, where they
will be pleased to meet their friends,
After disposing of her property
here Mrs. II. F. Prendergast, formerly
of 159 West Maple avenue, left last
week for Oneida, N. Y., where she
will make her home. En route she
will visit relatives at'Beloit and Mil
waukee, Wis. For many years Mrs.
Prendergast was a valuable member
of the Sacred Heart Aid society. Her
departure is deeply regretted by both
past and present officers and mem
her.*!. In appreciation of the interest
taken in God’s chosen ones two prom
inent members of the Aid society pro
sented her with an original poem, ac
companied by a handsome gift.
Frank . Sheppard, formerly of
Omaha, Nebraska, brother of Mrs. M.
J. Halter, was buried last Thursday
at Mt. Olivet. Requiem High Mass
was sung by the Rev. J. J. Donnelly.
In accordance with the request of Mr.
Sheppard that he be buried in Denver,
the family accompanied the remains
here.
High Mass was offered Wednesday
morning for the repose of the soul
of Mrs. Joseph A. Kitt at the request
of the League of the Sacred Heart,
of which for many years she was a
zealous member.
The funeral of James P. McGovern
of 30 West Nevada avenue was held
from the church Saturday. The Rev.
Father O’Connell sang the High Mass
of Requiem.

Holy Family Alumni in
“The Family Upstairs”

(Holy Family Parish)
Friday and Saturday evenings, Oc
tober 25 and 26, the Alumni players
will present a play entitled “The
Family Upstairs” in the school audi
torium.
The Altar and Rosary society of
Holy Family parish wll give a hard
BROTHERS
time social Tuesday evening, No
vember 5, in the school hall. Music
PHARMACY
will be furnished by Golls’ orchestra
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFLLLY and refreshments will be ser\'ed.
FILLED
The Altar and Rosary society will
Don’t Forget the Number
meet November 7 at the home of
Phone' TAbor 9241-9242
Mrs. Lantzy, 4178 Winona court,
3301 Larimer
with Mrs. Knowlton, the president,
presiding.
PHONE YORK 5227
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A n n u n c ia tio n P a ris h
•Denver'* Dargeat Drug Sloro'*

Enthusiastic Meeting Forty Hours’ Devotion
at St. Joseph’s
of St. Francis* P.-T.A.

5608 Eatt Colfax Avenua

■Tt- T h e J e s u it P a ris h

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

York
2377
It'» Triangle Time Now

TRIANGLE

St. Teresa*s P a ris h
The Aurora Drug Company
i /tTiW

^ Complete Drug Store
Free D elw e^.
Phone Aurora 237-W

Telephone, Mam 6 4 iU

Cleaners and Dyers
J. E. FLYNN

Owner and Manager
1827 Park Avenue
at 18th and Ogden

Hats Cleaned and Blocked

(St. Joseph’s Parish)
The opening of the Forty Hours’
devotion will take place this Sunday
at a Solemn High Mass at 9:30. Serv
ices each evening will begin at 7:30.
The sermons will be preached by the
Rev. J. P. Shaw, who has the reputa
tion of being a very interesting
speaker.
High Masses for the week were an
nounced as follows: Monday for Devaul Stephens, first anniversary;
Tuesday for Frank Moni, Thursday
for Devaul Stephens, Friday for the
Purgatorian society.
The '28 club at its meeting Thurs
day evening held an election of offi
cers. The following were chosen
unanimously: President, John O’Ha
gan ; secretary, Gertrude Sloan; treas
urer, George Canny. A Halloween
party, in which the '29 club will par
ticipate, will be held at Starbuck on
Wednesday, October 30.
Rev. T. F. Kenny left Friday to
conduct a series of missions and novenas. His first stop will be in OsaWatomie, Kansas.
The altar boys will receive Holy
Communion in a body this Sunday at
the 8:30 Mass.
*
Mrs. Mary Rust of 601 Galapago
had the misfortune to meet with an
accident on last Thursday. She
was hit by an inbound street car at
Sixth avenue and Galapago and
dragged several feeL receiving
a
sprained ankle, an injured hip and
several bruises. That her injuries
were not more serious is remarkable.
She is resting easily at her home, but
she will be laid up for several days.
The entertainment committee of St.
Joseph’s Dramatic and Social club,
headed by Dr. William McCarthy and
his assistants, John Werthman, Peggy
McLaughlin, Marie Berberich and the
social secretary, Larry Sexton, an
nounces that preparations are com
pleted for the Halloween costume
party to be held Tuesday, October 29.
The clubrooms will be decorated for
the occasion and a program of enjoy
able events will begin at 8 o'clock. A
good attendance is expected and the
committee asks members to advise if
they intend to be present or not.
A committee consisting of Dillon Bagan, B. Halpin and Will Dolan was
appointed to look into the feasibility
of forming a boys’ basketball team.
A committee consisting ot Edward
Burke, Leo Donovan and William Mc
Carthy was also appointed to book
engagements for play productions.
The play committee met Monday eve
ning, with Messrs. Donovan, McNicholas, Dwyer, Berens and Gauthier
present.
The Bulldogs, by their decisive vic
tory Sunday over Holy Family gridmen by the score of 20 to 0, are now
tied for possession of first place,
and they expect to remain there. The
team has a splendid school spirit to
begin with and the fighting spirit is
being instilled into its members by
the hard-working coach, Harry Pem
berton. Coaches and league officials
met Tuesday to arrange the remain
ing schedule of games.
The sisters in the high school are
much elated over the brilliant record
being made by the football team and
ax‘e as eager to learn the score of
each game as is the most ardent foot
ball fan. They sponsored a luncheon
to the team, the coach and Fathers
Fagen, Guenther and Zeller in the
hall Monday after school. Pupils of
the twelfth grade acted as hostesses.
The hall was decorated in the school
colors, blue and silver. Captain Fred
Ochs was toastmaster. Short speeches
were made by members of the team,
Coach Pemberton and Fathers Fagen,
Guenther and Zeller.

Walsenburg Girl
Dies From Accident
Walsenburg. — Mary Vallejos, a
fifth grade pupil of St. Mary’s school,
was the victim of an accident near
Maitland, Sunday, October 13, when
a truck' turned over. She incurred
a fractured skull and a broken neck
and died before she reached a hos
pital. Funeral services were held
Tuesday, all the pupils of the fifth
grade being present at the Requiem
High Mass.
Enrollment at St. Mary’s school
continues to increase by from twelve
to fifteen each week and additions
are expected to continue for another
month.
On Thursday, October 17. a Re
quiem High Mass was offered at St.
Mary’s church for Rev. Father Ussel
at the request of Walsenburg council,
Knights of Columbus.
Huerfano county high school’s
football team took a hard-earned 6to-0 victory from the St. Mary’s
school team here Friday afternoon
to win the first leg on the city cham
pionship trophy. More than 1,500
attended the game in addition to the
entire student bodies of both schools.
The teams meet again Thanksgiving
day. The Panthers of the county
high achool won the game in the
middle of the third quarter when
Captain Wiley Babbit took a pass on
the St. Mary's 40-yard line and raced
behind three team-mates for the
marker.

C O L O R A D O 'S H O M E S T O R E
Sixteenth Street at Stout

Madelon
Coats
E x c l u s i v e l y ^ - a t L e w is

Marvelous coats that feature the new
mode as soon as it is sponsored by
Paris— the new lines in fabrics and
furs that are choice— ^tailored as are
all things from the distinguished
creator of fashions for women—of
good taste— Madelon Coats are su
preme— unequalled for quality and
workmanship — and they’re always
style right—
Madelon Coats — $69.50
Madelon de luxe— $95.00
Madelon Junior Coats—
$39.50 and $59.50

Women’s Retreat
Association Meets
The Catholic Women’s Retreat
association met at the home of the
president, Mrs. Charles J. Dunn, on
Friday afternoon, October 18. It
was the first meeting of the associa
tion since the retreat at Loretto
Heights last June and was for the
purpose of considering the best
means of encouraging the advance
ment of the retreat movement and
keeping alive in the hearts and minds
of past retreatants the beauty of
spiritual retirement. Miss Marie
Foley, who recently entered the
Loretto novitiate at Kentucky, was
made an honorary member of the
organization and the secretary was
instructed to adidse her of this fact.
Miss Foley had been an ardent en
thusiast of the cause. It was de
cided that each .alternate meeting be
an evening meeting so as to enable
those employed in the day time to
attend. The retreat is fast growing
in favor with those employed in
business, for they find it a pleasant
and profitable way to spend part of
their vacation. The officers are:
Mrs. Charles J. Dunn, president;
Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff, ■vice president;
Miss Margaret Sullivan, secretary;
Mrs. Alfred H. Rampe, treasurer;
Mrs. J. C. Hagus, publicity: Mrs. J.
B. Hunter, Mrs. Ralph Kelly and
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One friend
tells
another
"it's
the best
yet"
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Artistic .Taxidermist and
Furrier

620 Santa Fe Drive

Denver

Firat Class Work at Moderate Prices

H. & L.
RADIO SERVICE

i

81

8

8!

Radio Service
ja c k T ea ch
Radio & Electric Co.
Sparton
Philco, Howard and R. C. A.

New Bremer-Tully Raefio
Ask for Demonstration

Expert Radio Repair Work
Day and Night Service
LEWIS A. DURBIN
HAROLD G. HORN
3204 Tejon

GAIIup 7253

For Best Results See
Tom J. Gallagher

At Thomas Motor Co.
Phone YOrk 0765
The directors are; Mrs. John Red- 5038 E. Colfax Ave.
Denver, Colo. For That NEW FORD
din, chairman; Miss Nellie Driscoll,
Demonstrations in Your Home
1917 Broadway
Phone TAbor 3325
Colorado Springs; Mrs. J. A. Black,
Reaidence Phone FRanklin 5463
Pueblo; Mrs. Henderson, Trinidad;
Mrs. H. E. Woodruff, Ft. Collins;
Mrs. John Vail, Mrs. Henry Esser,
Miss Ge'orgie Hughes, Mrs. Lawrence
Purcell and Miss Margaret Fallon.
WE RENT
Glatiei

Eyes Examined

Seniors at St. Mary’s
Hold Mission Benefit

That
Satiify

Reasonable
Prices

Contelentioti*
(St. Mary’s Academy)
The first mission benefit was held Servie*
by the senior class Friday. A picture
show was given in the auditorium, the BIFOCAL
proceeds of which will be for the for OPTICAL
eign missions.
CO.
The sophomore class held an initi
ation today in the school auditorium. 1509
Class colors decorated the hall and CHAMPA
dainty refreshments were served.
The senior class will assist at the
tea to be given at St. Mary’s acad
DENTIST
emy by the International Federation
F. J. CLAFFEY
of Catholic Alumnae this Sunday.
A music club has been organized
1030 Republic Building
by the freshman class under the di
Phone Main 1824
HOURS: 9-12; 1-6
rection of Sister Cecilia Marie. Of
Eveninga and Sundara by Appointment
ficers arc: President, Miss Marie
Lunney; secretary, Miss Mary Vir
ginia Wilson.
Durango Ladies Hold
1431 Ogden
Miss Orr Wheeler is recovering Phone York 3192
from an appendicitis operation in St.
Rummage Sale Joseph’s hospital, and it is hoped that
RELIABLE
— AS GOOD AS THE NAME—
she will be able to return to school
Durango.—At the regailar monthly soon.
Curtain and Blanket Cleaners
meeting of the Rosary and Altar so
Also Dry Cleaning and Rugs
ciety Thursday afternoon, plans were
made for a rummage sale to be held ST. ROSE OF LIMA
Cleaned
October 24. A bazaar and card party
BAZAAR
NOV.
9
will be held in November. The busi
S. & S. GARAGE
ness meeting Thursday was followed
(S t Rose of Lima Parish)
by a social hour. The hostesses were
AUTO REPAIRING
the Mesdames Mary Finn, Anna New • Everyone in the parish is working
Body and Fender Work
hard
toward
the
success
of
the
bazaar
ham and Lena Connor.
Dqco Painting
Acetylene Welding
to
be
held
in
the
Knights
of
Columbus
Four seminarians from St. Thomas’
Our Prices Will Surprise You
seminary were in Durango Thursday hall on Saturday, November 9.
WILLARD BATTERY SERVICE
This Sunday is Communion day for
in the interest of the Chapel Crusade.
Phone Day and Night, South 0343
They left Friday morning for Mont the children of the parish. Catechism
42S SOUTH BROADWAY
classes will be held Saturday morning
rose, with Father Barry.
Thomas Hunt, son of Mr. and Mrs. at 9 o’clock, and immediately follow
T. P. Hunt, has gone to Los Angeles ing Confessions will be heard.
Mrs. E. M. Moore of Houston,
:to take a course in auto mechanics.
Our Community Cars
Miss Elizabeth Real, who accom- Texas, who has been visiting her par
to East and Weat 1st
lanied the remains of her father here ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Beyer, of
and ISth of each month
f:ast week, left Saturday morning for 1204 West Center street, ■will leave
for her home Thursday.
her home in Berkeley, California.
15th and Welton Street!
Mrs. P. J. Hannigan, who has been
John Wetler is seriously ill in a
Service—KEyatona 622S
local hospital, a victim of typhoid quite ill for some time, is still in a
serious condition.
I PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
fever.

100 Folding Chairs at
$2.00
For 24 Hour*
Delivered Anywhere Within
City Limit*.

Furniture Trading Co.
1528 Court Place* Phone K£. 1568
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It Is Not a Home
Until Its Planted
MARTIN J. CULLEN
Landscape Artist
INTERNATIONAL
NURSERIES
4S75 Wyandot St. Denver, Cels.

Directory of

Attorneys-at-Law
of Colorado
JOSEPH J. WALSH
DONALD F. CLIFFORD
Attorneys at Law
902-8 Midland Savings Building
Phone Tabor 5738
JAMES W, CREAMER
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
902-908 Midland Savings Building
Phone Main 5355
Denver, Colo.
NEIL HORAN
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
524 to 529 Kittredge Bldg., Denver
Telephone Main 3663
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY &
SCOFIELD
Attomeys-at-Law
804-9 Symes Bldg.
Phone Main 90______ Denver, Colo.
JOHN H.-REDDIN
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
17th and Curtis
Phone Main 557
Denver, Colo.
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OFFICIAL NOTICE

The Catholic Register has our fullest approval as to its purpose
and methoq of publication. We declare it the official organ of the
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Register a strong power for the spread of God’s Kingdom in Colorado.
May 1, 1918.

+ J. HENRY TIHEN,
Bjshop of Denver.

THE MACHINE AGE
The machine age has poured a cornucopia of new com
modities into our laps; has it made us any happier? . . .
W atching 4 tractor save the labor of fifty men; a steam
shovel dispensing with picks and shovels and aching backs;
a pulmotor bringing a dead man back to life ; a silver airplane
against a blue sky— one can only rejoice in the utility and the
beauty which the machine has brought. But when one realizes
that a fleet of not over 500 of those silvery beauties, each with
a bomb suspended beneath it, is readily capable of utterly de
stroying a civilization, such as that of England, in something
like two hours’ time; when one views the dour and besotted
ugliness of the Pittsburgh industrial district; when one reads
of little girls scalped by machinery while working on the night
shift in Chinese cotton mills—^the hymn of thanksgiving some
how sticks jn one’s throat.—Stuart Chase, in Current History.
Yet the trouble is not with the machinery. It is with the
souls of the men who operate it. The world is sordid today
because so large a part of it has lost faith. Even those who
have faith are soiled by their contact with those who do not
have it. If we had the faith of medieval times, plus our modern
inventions, we would probably be very much happier thap
people were in those times.
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IF YOU WANT YOUR SOUL MADE ABSOIUHY
CLEAN. MAKE A Q OF PERFEa CONTRITION
Perfect contrition is repentance for
sin through pure love that is wholly
and solely on account of God’s good
ness ond oecause sin is repugnant and
offensive to him* It is not difficult
to have perfect contrition.
We necessarily love what is beau
tiful and perfect. If we remember
that God is unlimited beauty and per
fection, and that sin i.s the opposite,
it is not hard for us to get perfect
contrition.
The Rev. Frederick Rouvier, S.J.,
in “ The Conquest of Heaven," (pub
lished by the John Murphy Co., Balti
more, Md.), describes the nature and
effects of perfect love and perfect
contrition. This book, which in 1910
won the special commendation of the
saintly Pope Pius X, is one of the
most consoling works published in our
generation. In part. Father Rouvier
says:
One man is sorry for his sin in
order to escape punishment for it, or
to regain his rights to the reward
forfeited. And another detests it be
cause he has thereby offended his best
Benefactor, a Father, supremely kind,
the God of all holiness, infinite justice
Itself, in short, the sovereign Lord of
all things.
If this repentance possesses the
requisite qualities, if it is genuine,
supernatural, sovereign and universal
as regards at least mortal sin even in
its primary form, it ^^ill not be rejeiefed by God. But it will be much
more acceptable to Him in the second
case, because the motives of this con
trition will be nobler, more elevated
and holy.
In the first instance it is imper
fect contrition or attrition; in the
other perfect contrition, for imper
fect contrition proceeds from fear of
God, whereby we think principally of
ourselves—but perfect contrition has
for its motive pure love, (whether
love of benevolence or of gratitude
piatters little)—a love in which we
consider God first of all. Attrition
alone suffices to obtain forgiveness
for the sinner, but with respect to
mortal sin, this attrition must be
united to accusation of the fault iq
the Sacrament of Penance, by means
of Sacramental Confession and abso
lution. It roally then contributes to
free us from our grievous sins, but
only when united to the Sacrament of
Penance.
Perfect contrition by itself wins
this pardon for the sinner at the very
moment it takes place and even be
fore recourse to the Sacrament of
Penance.
For this justification it is enough
that perfect contrition be united to a
desire for the Sacrament,—with the
intention of having recourse to Con
fession, not at the earliest opportur
nity, however excellent this would be,
but eventually. For under the new
law perfect contrition itself cannot
justify the sinner apart from the Sac
rament of Penance,
It is unnecessary that this desire,
this intention, should be explicit; an
implicit desire is enough. And such
desire is never absent from true con

TERRIBILIS EST LOCUS ISTE
Euphemia van Rensselaer Wyatt, in the October Catholic
World, uses the word “immoral” in describing the ugliness of
some religious “art.” She seems to have pretty much the same
idea as Mencken in using “obscene” to describe what is so
frightfully incongruous as to be nearly impossible. The Cath
olic World writer says:
“If sin be the negation of the natural law, its act implies
a loss of a sense of proportion.. The sinner is out of drawing
in the world picture. Sin, therefore, is ugly; that is an accepted
platitude, but to say that ugliness is sin oversteps as yet the
iioundaries of our aesthetic imagination. Y'et, that there may
exist a definite spiritual reaction for good or for bad in design,
is the burden of ouf argument.”
Further down, the article says:
“One of our most famous missioners once preached in a
church W'hich seemed the terminus of bad taste. He had diffi
culty in keeping the higly colored horrors about him from im
pinging on his sermon. As he came down from the pulpit his
wearied eye saw written up as a text over the garish sanctuary,
the words from Genesis used in the Mass for the Dedication of
a Church:
TERRIBILIS EST LOCUS ISTE.
He thanked God that he had not noticed them before his
sermon.
from Page 1)
. “We must thank God 'too that even in the last decade worth(Continued
of human nature." Of course,
there has been a remarkable trend for the better in church life is short, and most people have
architecture.”
no time for culture because it does

trition for it is there included in the
at least virtual act of perfect charity
it implies and which gives it such
power with God.
Like an act of perfect charity, an
act of perfect contrition also pos
sesses three degrees of perfection.
Sins may be repented of through
pure love that'is wholly and solely on
account of God’s infinite goodness,
and because sin is repugnant and of
fensive to our Lord. But at the same
time the firm resolution never again
to offend our divine Master may be
confined to mortal sin. We may be
determined to do and endure every
thing because God is good, in order
to avoid grievous sin ana grievous
sin only.
Again our sins may be repented
of through pure love by not only de
claring a relentless war against mor
tal sin, but by also resolving never
again to commit even venial sin, since
venial sin is also displeasing to God’s
ipfinite holiness.
Finally, we can have so intense a
contritien as to yearn to embrace for
God’s sake every kind of sacrifice and
suffering, even though there may not
be the slightest imperfection in avoid
ing Jhem, our sole object being to
give God greater pleasure and a
greater degree of glory.
The last two degrees of contrition
are evidently more exalted and of
greater supernatural value than the
first. We must then never cease to
implore them from Him who alone
can give them to us.
But even when perfect contrition
does not exceed the first degree, it
really perceives in mortal sin not
merely harm to ourselves, but the
offence to God, an(l consequently the
greatest possible evil. As a result,
a truly contrite soul detests sin for
its Intrinsic malice and as much as
sin deserves to be hated.
Therefore, be it observed,—^for this
is a point that escapes many Chris
tians—perfect contrition even in its
lowest degree, possesses all the char*
acteristics of ^ rfe c t contrition and
like an act of pure love of the lowest
degree, produces in- the soul all its
essential effects.
Effects of Perfect Contrition

Scarcely has the unfaithful soul
been moved by perfect contrition to
break away from sin, than the friend
ship of God and the sanctifying grace
inseparable from this friendship are
immediately restored to her before
any Sacramental Confession.
The soul is by this very means
called back from ^iritual death to
life. Perfect contrition cleanses her
from every mortal sin on her con
science, however numerous, offensive
and perhaps even inveterate these
stains may oe. Yet perfect contrition
blots them all out and so completely
that never again will they be laid to
the charge of the converted sinner.
This sinner, if a member of the
true Church, is still obliged to accuse
himself in the tribunal of penance.
Unfortunately, he may later on re
fuse to do so when the inspiration
that moved him to true repentance

L I S T E N I N G IN

A few years ago the writer helped dedicate a new Cath
olic church. The ,neighboring Methodist church kindly allowed
the clergy to vest in its Sunday school room. The room was
definitely Methodist. One of the priests present, a seminary
teacher, gave one look and then said: “Terribilis est locus iste.”
We leave to the Latin scholars a full appreciation of the
eloquence of that statement. Some things cannot be trans
lated.
WRECK OR UNITY?
Is big busilress-gotng to make all 'civilization a unit or is it
going to wreck it? American business is reaching out into
Europe and South America, as well as into the Orient, with
surprising strength. Travelers report that the change already
noticeable in Europe is somewhat startling, owing to the adop
tion of our methods. Students, on the other hand, remember
ing that most of the great wars have been brought about be
cause of commercial jealousy, are worriei^.
Benjamin A. Javits. writing in The North American Re
view. thinks that we will promote peace by promoting Amer
ican trade abroad. He says:
“Insensibly yet swiftly, and without calling upon the
cui^bersome political machinery of nations to creak into action,
a kind 6f universal economic unity— at first a Europsan-American unity— will come into being. Nor need there be any fear
that a world organized on an efficient high-production basis
will presently find itself making more th^n it can consume.
Such a condition could not even begin to threaten for many
years, because the entire possible surplus production of Amer
ica and all the industrial nations of Europe could be absorbed
by Russia alone, or by Chiha alone, for a generation to come;
and in the course of a generation a world economically organ
ized on a sound plan v/ould have learned great things and
traveled a lorig way. And. as Magnus W. Alexander, presi
dent of the National Industrial Conference Board of New York,
so concisely put the case in his recent address before the Inter
national Chamber of Commerce, 'All the world’s industries
could not possibly produce too much, for each product, in a
well-balahced market, creates a demand for other products.’ ”
WHAT MAKES US DUMB?
Are the differences in intelligence which manifestly exist
among men mainly due to inheritance or to the influence of
environment? One of the most important and fiercely fought
battles in the intellectual worJd is the dispute over this question.
There is no lack of confident dogmatic assertions by the com
batants. We are assumed categorically, for e.xample, by Pro
fessor E. M. East that the mentality of man "is due funda
mentally to his hereditary endowment, to his inborn traits.”
But Dr. John B. Watson believes, on the other hand, that any
noi-raally healthy baby, by the proper environment condition
ing. may be developed into “ a genius, a cultured .gentleman,
a rowdy or a thug.”
This difference of opinion clearly has vital significance.
The proper behavior of parents, teachers and voters in count
less contingencies must depend on which view, if either, is
correct. What, then, is the ordinary man to do when he is faced
by one of these contingencies? Professor East has what he
thinks is a logical answer to this question. The layman should
Listen to experts. The biologists are the only experts in the

Harper's. At best they amount to
nothing more than a policeman's
order to "move on.” At the worst
they create a blind alley from which
the only exit the desperate criminal
knows is: “Drop him before he
drops you." The result— a dead po
liceman here, a dead citizen there, a
dead stool pigeon somewhere else.

pot lead immediately to ‘‘power and
service." This, to be sure, is nothing
now. What is new is that the ccllegas have opened their arms to all
such and have deceived them into
believing that when they have gotten
an olla-podrida of information of a
Pope Reconstitutes Iceland See
scientific and eulturai sort, they have
After 379 Years
acquired a liberal education and pre
After 379 years the Pope has re
entitled to consider themselves constituted
the See of Iceland, which
Bachelors or Masters o f Arts.
became decadent when Danish re
Even more important to (uccessful
living and to bqsineM efficiency than
the ability to arouse useful emo
tions in others, is an individual's own
equipment of emotions and their bal
anced control; in other words, his
personality. Emotional adjustment
it the end sought for in almost all
psychiatric treatment, and the ma
jority of the cates of insanity are
not caused by "something the matter
vrith the brain," hut by something
the matter with the emotions.
Desperate men bereft of hope are
potentially violent men. Laws which,
like the Baumes Law, prescribe a
life sentence for a fourth conviction,
destroy hope and breed violence,
thinks Jack Black, writing in

formers in 1650 beheaded Bishop
John Arason. The ceremonial of the
consecration of Monsignor' Martin
Meullenberg as Bishop of Iceland, in
direct succession to Bishop John
Arason, began with the reading of an
edict by Pope Pius, reconstituting the
Slovaks to Unite With Minorities
Against Czechs

Father Hlinka, leader of the Slo
vakian autonomy movement, an
nounced Oct. 9 that his party would
make common cause with the Hun
garian and German minorities in an
effort to overthrow Czech centralism
at the coming general elections. As
a result of the sentencing of Dr.
Tuka, Father Hlinka’s chief lieu
tenant, to fifteen years’ imprison-

laws of heredity. Therefore, we should accept what biologists
tell us about inheritance and ignore the writings of “amateurs
and dilettantes.”
In view of this scorn of the amateur it is disconcerting to
note that Abbot Gregor Mendel, who discovered the first of the
fundamental laws of heredity, “w ss not really a biologist.” As
Dr. East himself points out, “biology was one of the numerous
avocations of his active life, like playing chess, organizing fire
brigades, running banks, and fighting government taxes.” Per
haps it was for this^ reason that jt took the professional biolo
gists thirty-five years after Mendel published his epoch-malcing
work to realize that anything worthy of their notice had hap
pened, says Louis Le Fevre, writing in The American Mercury.
Until science itself settles the problems of heredity, the
public will hardly become greatly excited.
AMERICAN LAY POPES
The Rev. Herbert Parrish, in a recent issue of The Ameri
can Mercury, had an article entitled “Lay Popes” in which he
told how unsatisfactory is the working of Protestant Church
management by lay boards. The main trouble with them is
that a few busybodies get control and run things for their own
advantage, instead of for the advantage of religion. The con
gregation at large is not interested. Mr. Parrish gave some
curious American Catholic history in his article. He said: “It
is an interesting bit of history that in Colonial days, before the
Roman Catholic Hierarchy was established in America, the
Catholic churches in the colonies were held by boards of lay
men very much in the same way as the Protestant churches are
yet held. In consequence, there was nothing but trouble in the
organization, and as soon as Irish Bishops were sent over to
these shores they began the work of obtruding the lay boards
and taking over the property, for they saw the cumbersome
futility of the system. But it was not until well into the nine
teenth century that they finally got rid of their lay popes.”
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has passed away. But even then his
past sins will not rise again from
their ashes to accuse him. He will
undoubtedly forfeit grace, but only
because of the new and most grevious sin he commits by this refusal.
As to his past sins, they are entirely
and eternally blotted out, never again
to revive, so true it is (as we have
previously said) that what God once
forgives, He forgives forever.
At the same time, perfect contri
tion gains for the sinner a complete
remission of the eternal and terrible
punishment reserved for him- Per
fect contrition puts him again in fqll
possession of all his former merits,
leads divine mercy to restore to his
soul all the sanctifying grace he has
gained throughout his life, and in ad
dition confers on him a further de
gree of grace in recompense for his
act of perfect contrition which makes
him once more the friend of God.
As to venial faults, if by his act
of perfect contrition the sinner dis
owns and detests them, he is freed
entirely from them. This is quite
certain. Finally, as all theolo^ans
admit, according as his contrition is
more or less fervent, will God ex
empt him wholly or in part from
the temporal punishment he may still
owe to the supreme justice of God.
In a word, all the effects produced
in a soul by an act of perfect charity
are there produced in exactly the
same way by an act of perfect con
trition. What gains the former gains
the latter. And this is easily under
stood, since there cannot be an act
of perfect contrition that does not
imply and include either formally or
at least virtually, an act of perfect
charity.
And this is why whenever an act
of perfect charity (which, let us note
in passing can have the same effect
on venial sin, and on even mere im
perfections as it has on mortal sin)
bursts forth from a faithful soul al
ready possessed of grace it fortifies
her, becomes more or less firmly
rooted in her, and there develops for
her eternal benefit the most excellent
and most precious treasure to which
a human-being can lay claim—the
love of God.
'
Whether it relate to an act of pure
love or to one of perfect contrition,
can there be greater mercy or more
absolute forbearance? And is there
not something about this unfathom
able kindness of the best or Fathers
that is truly touching, because while
He is our F a th ^ H e is also our God.
Yet this Gobbis'sometimes accused
of severity. He is reproached for
excessive harshness when after a
mortal sin, He in His justice deprives
the guilty soul of the sanctifying
grace and merit she formerly pos
sessed.
And when after one single absolu
tion, even after one act of perfect
cjiarity or contrition lasting but a
few seconds, infinite mercy straight
way restores all former graces and
merits, can we not realize how won
derfully God’s mercy exceeds His
justice and not kneel in loving adora
tion?
Catholic Boys’ Brigade Seeks New
Headquarters

Flickers of the Sanctuary Lamp \
The fight for the Met* began in
earnest in Post-Refornatton England
at the accession of Qneen Elizabeth
and lasted over two centnries. The
persecution divides readily into two
periods, each of about 1,000 years’
duration. The first is the golden age
of the martyrs, rich in records, and
of enthralling interest for its sway
ing political fortunes, the splendid
names and achievements of its chief
actors, and their romantic adventures.
The second dates from William of
Orange, and is only now emerging
from undeserved oblivion. It, too,
was an age of martyrdom, but with
out its glory. No blood was shed;
but lives pined away, sometimes in
prison, always in the gloom of wan
ing hope and gathering despair. It
was the darkest hour when the wreck
of English Catholicism seemed drift
ing swiftly and surely to inevitable
submersion. Then One appeared
walking upon the water, and the first
shaft of light heralded a new day.
Today the Catholic Church is nearly
as strong in England as the Anglican
and many Anglicans are as fond of
the Mass as we are.
The story of St. Clare (or Clara)
is so intimately entwined with that of
St. Francis in popular sentiment and
imagination that it seems difficult to
think of the one saint apart from the
other. And it is certain that the gen
tle influence of the Assisian Abbess
played no small part in fashioning the
life and forwarding the work of the
Umbrian Poverello. Not only was
St. Clare "‘the chief rival of the
Blessed Francis in the observance of
Gospel perfection," as an early chron
icler styles her, she was also his best
helper in bringing about that great
religious movement which told so
wonderfully upon the spiritual life
of the W est and upon the history of
the thirteenth century. No one else,
indeed, appears to have caught the
spirit of St. Francis so completely

as St. Clare— that exquisite Francis
can spirit, as it is called, which is so
tender and yet so strong, so human
and yet so other-worldly— and in
that spirit she threw around poverty
an ineffable charm such as women
alone can impart to religious or civic
heroism.
She was reared in an atmosphere
of religion and her childhood was one
of precocious and yet engaging piety.
The first event of public interest in
her life took place during the Lent
of 1212. St. Francis was then preach
ing at the Church of San Giorgio in
Assisi. Deeply moved by his "words
of spirit and life," Clare felt that
the “Master had come and was calling
to her.” She gave her heart to Fran
cis and he in turn consecrated it to
God. There are few more dramatic
pages in any biography than Clare’s
midnight flight from her father’s
house toward an unknown future.
Having forced her way through a
wailed-up door she hurried out of the
slumbering town and across the in
tervening fields even down to the tiny
chapel of the Porciuncola in the plain
below; as she drew to it the Poverello
and his companions advanced to meet
her bearing flickering torches, and
Francis, having cut off her hair,
clothed her with the coarse, beastcolored tonic and knotted cord worn
by Francis and his friars. Then and
there the grand old Order of the
Poor Clares, in whose bosom there
now repose so many generations of
saints, was founded, however uncon
sciously, through this brave, venture
some, even reckless, act of one frail
young girl. Clare was not yet 18
when she underwent this great spirit
ual crisis called her “conversion.”
The first of the “weaker sex” to
embrace the new mode of life marked
out by the Poverello, Clare was des
tined to become the “valiant woman"
of the early Franciscan movement.
In some respects, perhaps, Clare was
even more virile than Francis him
self.
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endeavoring to establish a general
headquarters of its own. Its present
space of less than 1,000 square feet
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

i^HE DENVgB CATHOUC t^GISTER

Two Catechism Classes
at St. Louis’ Church

Aid in Making Arrangement
So as to aid patrons in mak
ing funeral arrangements in
keeping with what they can
afford, we have marked all
our caskets and merchandise
in plain ffgui-es.
Following this selection and
before they leave our estab
lishment, we always present
our patrons with an esti
mate covering the complete
funeral, with charges fully
itemized.

i t-

Funeral Complete
$115.00

\

Abbey and Academy
Students Enjoy Social

W.P.

Funeral Directors

Where Your Pat^pnage Is Appreciated

W« Call For and Deliver
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(St. Louis’ Pariah, Englewood)
Catechism classes for the Catholic
ehlldren attending public schools are
held on Sunday morning after the 8
and 10 o'clock Mas.s. Children in the
grade school attend the class after the
8 o’clock Mass, taught by the sisters.
The class after the 10 o’clock Mass is
for the young people 14 years of age
and over, and is taught by Father
O’Heron.
TJarry Atkinson was received into
the Church last week.
Mrs. Anna Walter, a member of
the parish, is acting as house matron
for the young men of the Phi Kappa
frateniity students at the University
of Denver.
The children in the grade school
will be entertained st a Halloween
party in the school hall next Thurs
day afternoon. The party will be in
charge of Mrs. A. fJaeck, who super
vises the playground and gym work.
The Daughters of Mary sodality
will receive Communion at the 8
o’clock Mass this Sunday. The so
dality will meet in the church on
Monday evening at 8 o'clock for the
recitation of the Rosary and a short
instruction. A business meeting and
social hour will follow.
The date for the first harvest fes
tival is Saturday, November 16. The
dinner will be in charge of Mrs. A.
Vogel. The efforts of the parishion
ers will be concentrated on the sale
of tickets for the two dinners which
arc planned in connection witli the
festival. It was decided at the meet
ing of the committees on Monday
evening to do away with the usual
premium books and the grand prize.
Dinner will be served in
cafeteria
downstairs and in the large hall on
the main floor. Proceeds from the
festivals will be used to lessen the
debts incurred with the opening of
the school.
An anniversary High Mass of Re
quiem was offered on Tuesday morn
ing for the repose of the soul of Den
nis J, McMahon,
The San Luis Rey Social club en
tertained last Wednesday evening.
Splendid music was furnished by
Johnny Sabo and his orchestra. There
will be another social on November 6.
_

E NOW HAVE A SERVICE FOR ALL
WET WASH
WET WASH
DRY WASH

Flat Wtjrk Ironed
Flat Work Ironed
Try One of These—You Will Bp Surprised at the Quality and
the Whiteness oif Your Linens

ELECTRIC WET WASH— ?469 Lowell, GAllup 0390

Canon City.—The junior and
senior students of Mt. St. Scholastic
academy were entertained by the up
per classmen of the Abbey school
at a dinner social dt the Golf club,
Wednesday evening, October 16.
Acting as chaperones were Mrs. Wm.
Manley, Mrs. F. W. Schmitt, Mrs. J.
Doherty, Mrs. E. Smith, Mrs. J. L.
Sterling and Miss M. A. Smith.
Although a trifle late in organ
izing tne 19I29-.30 activities of the
.Mary Immaculate sodality, the
Students’ .Spiritual council of Mt
St. Scholastica academy is quite in
evidence now. The Eucharistic, Our
Lady’s mission, and literature com
mittees are trying to prove the real
worth of Father LordA slogan “BE
CAUSE WE WANT TO’’ by giving
unusual ^thusiasm to all undertak
ings.
“Sky Lines,’’ the Mt. St. Scholas
tica school paper, made its debut on
October 5. Many alumnae members
nave become subscribers, but it is
hoped that there will soon be a 100
per cent demand for school news
from graduates.
One of the most unique and beau
tiful inter-class parties held at Mt.
St. Scholastica this autumn was the
Japanese tea given for the senior
class by the sophomores. The decor
ations, refreshments,. and even the
attire of the hostesses transported all
to the “Flowery Kingdom.’’

Lay Apostolate Urged by
Prelate at Men’s Meeting
(Continued from Page 1)
gratitude for ‘help for those women
who have labored with me in the Gos
pel, with Clement and the rest of my
fellow .laborers, whose names are
written in the Book of Life.’ ’’
“It is apparent, then,” he con
tinued, “that not only our Catholic
men who are not ordained but our
Catholic women, are, according to
scriptural terminology, 'a holy priest
hood’ . . . . 'a kingly priesthood.’ This
is the revolution that Pope Pius XI
would effect for the Catholic laity of
the United States and for the Catho
lic laity of the whole world. Nor is
this injunction of the Pope vague and
meaningless. This general priesthood
imposes upon our men and women
the obligation to exercise a real
apostolate. They belong to the pas
toral ministry. Through Catholic
action they are admitted to partici
pation in the apostolate of the hier
archy.
Obligation* of Lay Apostolate

“This apostolate imposes the obli
gation of striving for one’s own per
fection. It demands unity of thought
and action. It forms a great dem
ocracy made up of men ahd women,
young and old, rich and poor, edu
cated and illiterate, individuals and
groups of all political affiliations. Its
direct object is the spiritual, the re
ligious, the supernatural, the eternal.
But indirectly it must deal with the
material, the worldly, the political—
in a word, with the things of time
and of the world, as they interfere
with the attainment of man’s eternal
destiny.
“This apostolate in a special way
must concern itself with the general
welfare of all citizens, since it is
dealing with the whole life of men.
Its principles must direct him in all
public affairs which have a spiritual
aspect. They must enable him to
avoid whatever implies moral turpi
tude, whether it be education, art,
the press, politics, the professions, in
dustry or social life. Our conditions
in America call for our participation
in the public life of our community
in all its phases. This does not in any
sense mean affiliation with political
parties, but it does imply an ex
pressed judgment where the political
weal is at stake, when it is possible
for us to clarify the situation by
throwing upon it the light of our
supernatural pijnciples. Our aloof
ness, our silence, our refusal to make
contacts with those who misunder
stand or differ with us, when it is
in our power to show the sanity of
the Catnolic position, the ennobling
influence of the law of the Gospel,
the necessity of supernatural motives,
the absolute need of an organized
religious society, with delegated lim
ited authority, cannot be justified.”
Bleating of Pope Real
_Bishop Schrembs, as a preface to
his address at the mass meting, read
a cablegram received from Cardinal
Gasparri, Papal Secretary of State,
in reply to' a message sent by Bishop
Schrembs to Pope Pius XI on the eve
of the convention. The cablegram
read:

v v w v w w w w / i w s w k v v s w i w v v w w v v v i w w i . ’;

Catholic Bibles

“The Holy Father is most appreci
ative of the felicitations and pledges
of devotion of the N.C.C.M. He pa
ternally imparts the Apostolic Bless
Douay Version, Old and New Testament, with Annotation
ing to the organization and its
and
References; also a Chronological Index. All our,
members.”
The need for Catholic unity and
Bibles illustrated.
Family Register for Marriages,
organization was the theme taken by
Births, Deaths.
Bishop Schrembs for his address.
When men threaten the foundations
of the government, attack the in
Every Catholic should read the Bible, especially in these
tegrity of the family and challenge
the rights of Catholics to give their
days when non-Catholics ask so many questions regard
children religious education, it is
ing the Bible.
time, he said, to step out of the little
parochial circle and make a stand
#
against the enemy that menaces our
An
Indulgence
is
gained
by
reading
a
passage
of the
sacred possessions.
Three hundred representatives of
Bible every day.
various dioceses and a large number
of visitors participated in the first
formal sessions of the annual conven
tion of the National Council of Cath
olic Men Monday.
We have in stock Bibles at the following prices:
The Rt. Rev. John F. No'll, Bishop^
of Fort Wayne and host to the con-1
vention, personally attended all th e '
Black !5ilk Cloth, round corners, red edges................................. 32.00
regular sessions, as well as a con
ference of publishers, officials of the
Keratol, limp, red under gold edges......................... ................... ^^$3.00
Cqtholic Press association and repre
American Seal, limp, red under gold edges................................. $4.00
sentatives of four Catholic radio sta
tions, held in connection with this an
Morocco, gold title, red under gold edges...................................$5.00
nual meeting. The Rt. Rev. Joseph
Schrembs, Bishop of Cleveland and
- Egyptian Seal, leather lined. Divinity Circuit, red under gold
episcopal chairman of the Department
edges.........................................................................................$6.00
of Lay Organizations, N.6.W.C., was
called to Detroit Sunday night and
Red Letter Eiblc; Sayings of Our Lord, printed in Red:
was unable to attend Monday’s ses
sions.
Walru.s Grain, Divinity Circuit, India Paper, red under gold
Almost all of Monday’s meeting?
$7.50
edges.
of the convention were devoted to
Alaska Seal, Leather Lined, India Paper, red under gold edges..$9.00
the consideration of the need and the
opportunities for educational work
Genuine Morocco, Divinity Circuit, India Paper, red under
by laymen among Catholics as well as
gold edges .... ......................... ........................................... $12.00
non-Catholics. 'This phase of the pro
gram was given special emphasis in
Pebble Calf, Calf-lined, Solid Gold under red edges.................$14.00
the opening address of President Wal
ter T. Johnson. The convention also
Superfine Levant, Divinity Circuit, Calf-lined, Silk sewn, red
heard addresses on this subject by
under solid gold edges.......................................................... $18.00
John P. Boland, secretary of the Cath
Pocket
Edition of the Bible, Cloth, square corners, red edges....$1.50
olic Truth Society of Enptland, and
by Catechist Loretta Smith of the
Keratol. Morocco, red under gold edges.......................................$2.25
Missionary Society of Lay Catechists.
French Seal Grain, India Paper, red under gold edges...............$3.50
William F. Montavon, director of
the Legal Department, N.C.W.C;,
Catholic books of every description in stock at Publisher’s price.
spoke on the treaty and concordat be
tween the Holy See and the goverrtment of Italy. The day’s program also
included an illustrated lecture on the
organization and work of the Na
tional Catholic Welfare Conference,
delivered by Patrick J. Ward, director
ef the bureau of publicity and infor
mation, N.C.W.C.
Mr. Boland told the convention of
the successful apologettical work ac
complished each year by 600 laymen
and laywomen of England under the
direction of the Catholic Evidence
Denver, Colorado
1636*38 Tremont Street
guild. The laity in other countries
of Europe, he said, are doing similar
Phone TAbor 3789
work.
The mpre numerous Catholics in
the United States become, said Presi
We Carry the Largest Stock in the West. Church Fur
dent Johnson, the greater becomes
nishings, Articles of Devotion and Catholic Books
their obligation and opportunity to
spread the Catholic v truth and to
strive for a better un(jer-,ianding with ftjW W W W W W W V W V W W W V S ^ W W A ftW W W W iV iftW ftW f
their fellow citizens of clher religious
creeds.

James Clarke

Church Goods House

BERTHA DE WOLFE

St. Catherine’s to
DENVER MAN FLIES
Give Italian Supper WITH LINDBERGH

and Aaaociate Pedlatritta
15S4 California St., Room* 202-203
Phone TAbor 3519

_A Denver man was a member of the
airplane exploration party headed by
Coloflel Charles A. Lindbergh, that
flew over the lost Mayan cities in
Yucatan recently. He is William I.
Van Dnsen, son of Mrs. Rose Van
Dusen, of 370 Lafayette street. Oth
ers in the party were Mrs. Lindbergh,
Dr. A. V. Kidder of the Carnegie inistitution, Charles Lorber, co-pilot;
W, W. Ehmer, radio operator, and a
camera man. Mr. Van Dusen is pub
licity man for the Pan-American Air
ways company with headquarters in
New York city. He is a graduate of
Regis college and was prominent in
athletics. Before he had finished
high school he served two years over
seas, having enlisted when he was but
16 years old. He had the distinction
of being one of the youngest Colo
radoans in the service. After return*ing from the war he continued his
studies and after graduation went to
New York to accept a position with
the Doremus company, publicity
agents.

SpecUltziDE in the Moit Scientific and
Modern Treatment* and Adjustments of the
lee and foot.

(St. Catherine’s Parish)
Next Wednesday evening between
5:30 and 8 o’clock in the Community
banquet hall will be served a de
lightful annual Italian supper. It will
be in charge of the Altar and Rosary
society, with Mrs. C. D. Eastman as
chairman. This supper will be fol
lowed by an entertainment and so
cial in the hall upstairs, •with Mrs. A.
E. Schillinger in charge. .Admission
the supper, including the entertain
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS, to
ment, unlf be 50 cents for adults and
IT - AYS
25 cents for rfiildren. Admission to
the entertainment and social alone
will be 25 cents.
This Saturday evening, beginning
at 8 o’clock, the Honaso boys’ band,
in charge of Lawrence Merkl, will
present the noted beautiful film,
“Mother Machree.”
Among the sick of the parish are
Mrs. Sarah Brown, 4154 Irving street;
Mrs. M. J. McMeel, 4445 Grove street,
and Mrs. Riefsnyder, mother of Mrs.
M. J. Grotty, 4280 Irving street.
On Friday afternoon at 3:30
o’clock the Children of Mary will hold
their regular meeting and at 4 o’clock
— a hot
the junior sodality will meet. At
7:30 in the evening the members of
lasting fuel in
the junior sodality will hold their
annual Halloween party in the hall.
large lumps.
On Monday evening a large group
of sodality girls, intimate friends and
— other good
piembers of the immediate family,,
Coal as low as
gathered at the Union station to bid
$5.15 a ton.
adieu to Miss Mary DeNave, who left
for Nerinx, Kentucky, to etiter the
novitiate of the Sisters of LorCtto.
She was accompanied by her sister,
Laura, who will spend two weeks in
the East before returning home.

AJAX
LUMP
$6.50
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CHARITY SISTERS TO
OBSERVE CENTENARY

THE A. W. CLARK
DRUG COMPANY
Corner Eighth Avenae and
Santa Fa Drive
Phone South 114
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS

When in Need of Help

RYAN DRUG CO.

of any kind, permanent or odd job,
call Employment Department,

Larimer at 27th

CATHOLIC CHARITIES
612 Exchange Bldg.

The REXALL Store

Main 9171

CANADIAN
EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY

Doyle’s Pharmacy
The Particular Druggist
CAMERAS AND FILMS

17th Ave. and Grant
Tabor 8936— Tabor 8937

Formerly, 18th and Clarkson
Free Delivery
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Call JEPSEN for Household
and Office Furniture
Repairing, Refinishing and
Upholstering, of All Kinds

Mai* *nd Female Help Sent Ertrywhere when B. R. Fare i* Advanced.
The Olde*t and Moit BeliabI* Asent*
for Hotel Help in the Wtat
MAin 0488
1742 CURTIS
Danver, Cole.
Eitab. 1880
Hr*. J. White, Prop.

U SE
CORBETT’S
ICE
CREAM

(Continued from Page 1)
JEPSEN COMPANY
celebration at the motherhouse, Mt.
Phone SOuth 3146 j
St. Joseph, Cincinnati, which will 21 W. l*t Ave.
attract many Church dignitaries.
Phone GAllup 1246
According to the latest Official
SHEET METAL AND
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ness. The thild was not quite 3 years
(By Catherine E. Hall)
old when Elsa began to be restless
It
was
a
mid-morning
in
Milan.
Al
Man;
any of the children under the
care of the Catholic Charities office ready the careful Italian housewife and to yearn for the old life of the
are from families too poor to buy sent out Luigi and Giovanni and stage. Memories of brilliant suc
parochial school books. If there are Guiseppe to play; already her none cesses, phantoms of alluring splendor
families which have school books no too diligent spouse was o£f to his beckoned her. George was at first
longer needed by them, they are re daily task. Through the narrow pic- obdurate, but at length yielded to her NEW FASHION CLEANERS AND DYERS
quested to turn them over to the uresque streets tradesmen’s carts pleadings.
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rattled and rumbled, while from afar
The long interim since her last ap
Charities office.
came the hoarse cry of many a huck pearance before the footlights had but
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ster hawking his wares.
served to increase the beauty and
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All Milan was astir and about its volume of a voice already possessed
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Success
band
of
sightseers
who
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before
feeling.
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success
was
almost
in
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the magnificent pile known as the stantaneous—she not only slipped
Duomo. 'They were carefree, for the into her old place, but was hailed in RMNTI
(St. Patrick’s Parish)
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The theatre benefit which the time being at least, and their sole aim each succeeding city with new en
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guide
with
innumerable
and
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They were playing Pavia and had
you ever expected to own for-that amount of money.
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this week for the benefit of the sis
ters and school at the Royal theater questions, the answering of which he met with a flattering reception from
2413 W. 32nd Ave.
____ Phone GAllup 5813
G.M.A.C. Terms
was a success both socially and finan dexterously avoided by pouring out in the public when George fell ill. Re
cially. The committee is grateful to broken English a torrent of historical turning home one evening, tired but
Cahn-Forster
elated, Elsa wondered why George
I everyone who contributed in any lore.
j way.
“These," he said, pointing to the had not waited for her as was hia cus
Electric Co.
bronze doors, "are the doors tom. Little Elsa, in nightgown and
1 The children of the parish will re huge
ceive Communion at the 9 o’clock which St. Ambrose closed against bed slippers, met her at the door.
“Daddy’s sick, mama,” and Elsa
2986 No. Speer Blvd.
‘
Phone Gallup 1457 j Mass this Sunday. The Rosary is Theodosius in the fourth century . . . flew
to his room.
being said at the daily Mass this in this Cathedral Theodosius did pub
Next to the North Side High School
His hot face and irregular pulse
lic penance for the massacre of the
month by the school children.
Appliancea
alarmed her; she immediately sum
James Moynihan, 14, was pain Thessalonians.”
Repairing
TRUNKS REPAIRED A EXCHANGED
The little band listened with rapt moned a physician.
fully bruised and cut when he was
“Pneumonia,” he said succinctly,
Manufacturers and Dealers in
knocked from his bicycle at West attention, and drank in his words with
RADIO
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33rd and Zuni street Saturday morn avidity as if coming from an oracle. and Elsa’s heart sank. Three nights
of
anxious
vigil
keeping,
and
then
the
Generatori-Motora
AND
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GOODS
ing. He was taken to the Mercy hos Now the immense doors softly closed
pital. He.is the son of Mr. and Mrs. behind the last lagging admirer of the end.
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Three months later a worn but
America Theater Buildinr
James Moynihan of 3626 Alcott gorgeous facade, and once inside the
and Rented
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street, and the nephew of Rev. C. J. group seemed lost in the dim interior. brave Elsa returned to Milan. She
was
no
weakling,
but
the
sudden
with
Dan Gaffy
I Moynihan, the assistant pastor.
H. L. McGovern
The major portion of the party were
of her other self had utterly
I Mesdames McElroy, Nevans, Mor- unimpressed by anything save the art drawal
her. But she must live—
I rissey and Chiolero of this parish at and beauty of the Cathedral, but one, prostrated
little Elsa, and, too, she must
tended the Denver deanery meeting a young Colored girl of evident rc- for
of the N.C.C.W. Monday afternoon. rinement and culture, was somewhat work to support her child.
She reparired to a well-known the
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perplexed about the ruby lamp that
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massive
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casing
be
welts or McKays,' Our process renews the appearance
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thing
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of
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'^ith
deli
day, October 29, in the social hall. cately wrought fib re s ef cherubs and her, saying;
“By the way, Mrs. Hastings, sup
East Arizona and South .Josephine
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emblems. But it was not this, pose you run over a little aria—just
FURNACES
street. They promise all who attend other
it
was
the
light,
the
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flame,
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a most enjoyable time. There will be which had first caught her eye, that a mere formality.”
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Elsa assented readily, and the man
a door prize and awards for each claimed Elsa's undivided attention.
Screened Steam, $4,50
Call
table. Refreshments will be served. She turned to ask the guide the ques ager stepped to the piano, his face
Wm. Meehan
aglow
with
expectant
pleasure.
Re
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for
the
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Mrs.
KEystone 0121
tion
that
was
burning
of
her
lips,
but
Lincoln Sheet Metal Works
struck a few chords and waited for
John Ryan and Mrs. McCarthy.
to her dismay found both the guide
A dinner at which there will be a and her party gone—she was alone in Elsa’s voice, but no sound came.
127 Lincoln St.
SOuth 4322
harvest of gold as a special, feature the Duomo! Alone—and yet not Again he struck the chords and, with Plumbing Co.
For
a
Smooth
-^have and
out
raising
his
eyes,
said:
is being planned for Saturday eve alone, for suddenly sjje became aware
2623 Vine St.’
Feather Edge Haircut See
“Ready,
Mrs.
Hastings?”
He
was
ning,
November
2.
15th and Glenami
D. V. Harper, Mgr.
of a mysterious Presence altogether startled by a sob, and looking up he
Established 1913
supernatural—an invisible Something
John O’Halloran
A reader of The Register wishes to which seemed to draw her very soul found Elsa in tears!
The Ca!I of
“ Why, my dear. Mrs. Hastings!”
publishSher thanksgiving for a favor from its mortal shell, filling it with
714 19th Street, Acroaa
in astonishment.
a Good Plumber
' received through the intercession of
holy exaltation and indescribable he began
Oh, Mr. Johnson, my voice—my
From the Holy Ghost Church
St. Anne at the conclusion of the no sweetness.
P A T R O N I Z E O U R A D V E R T I S E R S vena,
Heir Bobbin^ as You Like It
voice is gone!” and without waiting YOrk 8400
July 26.
That night, while waiting for the for a reply she turned and fled—she
performance to begin (for Elsa was knew not where nor how—anywhere
one of a traveling band of English to be alone.
Colored musicians who charmed the
Elsa had gone some distance be
hearts of all music lovers in Conti fore she realized that people were
All Makes and Prices
nental Europe) Elsa Gilbert reviewed staring at her tear-stained face. She
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the events of the day—the visit to paused before an immense building
AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., INC.
the Duomo, the ruby lamp, her sep to dry her eyes. Lifting her head,
Established 1880
aration from the party, her return to she saw two huge bronze doors,
the hotel—and then again, the ruby which somehow looked familiar. She 1643 California
I
Keystone 3047
Denver, Colo.
lamp.
struggled to recall the vague memory.
“I can't understand it,’’ she mused Bronze doors—a ruby light—^the Du
omo! Like a shadow she slipped
aloud to herself.
“Can’t understand what, Elsa? through the open doorway and sank
Tell me. I'll explain it.”
into a pew in a secluded corner. Her
Elsa jumped, but smiled when she hoed drooped lower and lower. Min
Business and Professlcncl Cards of Our Practical Friends In the South Sldo N
.saw her interrogator was her fiance, utes lagged into hours; her soul,
Parishes—Pl«ue Glvs Thes* the Proference.
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Mr. Hastings, the manager of the plunged into a sea of bitterness uftmitigated by even one drop of con
troupe.
“Why, that ruby lamp today, solation, was an easy prey to a mil
George—why should a light be lion demons who maliciously pre
sented each sorrow, each disappoint
there?”
“Don’t know, dear,” replied George ment, each humiliation in rapid suc
indifferently, “but it’s no matter any cession with such diabolical art, so
ALAMEDA AT SOUTH PEARL
how. Where shall we dine tonight?” distorted and magnified, as to tear
Formerly ALAPENN
HOWARD PHARMACY
Elsa fell in, as usual, with George’s her heart with anguish.
mood, and no more was said about the
“Oh, God!” she groaned aloud,
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Duomo, but she could not forget the “help me.”
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Lady Pharmacist
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incident of the morning.
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Two days later, while on her way looked up. The church was empty
to the theater, Elsa passed the Du save for an old silver-haired priest—
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omo, and drawn as if by a magnet, an ascetic figure who quietly paced POWELL DRUG CO.
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streamed through the massive win the priest Elsa’s gaze wandered far Our Preacription Department
dows and endowed the snow-white ther to the altar—the little ruby lamp
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Candoglia marble with a radiance was gone! A fresh stab of pain smote
1459
So,
Pearl
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Registered Pharmacist
that dazzled the eye. Elsa was again her. What! Was this to be denied
alone in the Duomo—the little ruby her? Had Jesus, too, gone when she
lamp kept its silent vigil before the came? Was God to deprive her of
We invite your inspection of the
altar. She closed her eyes and a that one ray of light in th6 “Stygian
wave of wondrous peace and content darkness” which enveloped her and
Finest Low-Priced Gar Ever Made.
ment filled her soul. What was this seemed to drag her down to what
Call Us for a Demonstration.
unseen Power that lured her so, that depths she knew not?
All Makes
set her heart ablaze with a fire hith
Again her eyes fell on‘the priest.
erto unfelt—unknown?
He was calm; no sorrow encompassed
of Cars Accepted in Trade
There was a patter of tiny feet and him. He looked mild and kind; per
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then in a moment a little girl of about haps he could tell her what had hap
4 years, accompanied by a woman, pened to the little ruby light.
well dressed, knelt a few feet from
“Please,” she began, “I'm in trou
R O A D M O O
Elsa.
ble—the ruby light’s gone—and—”
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AND DYERS
“Must be English or French,”
“Yes, yes, my child,” he soothed,
mused Elsa, “no Italian would be and 'misunderstanding her intent,
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abroad this time of day.”
“just step in here and tell me all SOUTH 8-JS5 MEN’S SUITS CLEANED AND PRESSED
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Her assumption was correct, for in about it.”
a few moments the little one. at first
Elsa blindly obeyed, and kneeling
quiet, besieged her guardian with in the confessional, in a jerky, fright KAMP MOVING & STORAGE COMPANY
questions.
ened manner, sobbed out her story.
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“Mother, what’s that light for?” She had nol gone far when Father
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“Hush, dear,” said the mother with olic, but because of her distress, al
a smile, “that little ruby light means lowed her to go on unchecked to the
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that Jesus is there, and when that end. Then did he pour on the
The firms listed here de
light is not burning Jesus is not wounded soul the sweet balm of con
serve to be remembered
there.”
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solation. He told her of Christ’s
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childhood—first the Anglican, then burden lifted from her overcharged
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Diocesan Council
Dinner Big Success

Since
1913

The dinner given at Knights of Col
umbus ball Saturday evening, spon
sored by the Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women, was an evidence of
the splendid co-operation of affiliated
You MUST be satisfied or your money
organizations, llie object, to estab
back
lish a fund to assure the financing
of the Vacation schools next summer,
was an appealing one.
Miss Julia Cnfford, chairman of
OPEN SATURDAY EVENmOS
the ways and means committee of the
Diocesan board, acknowledges cash
SOnth 054l
1883 Sooth Broadwty
donations from the following groups,
26 years witH the Public Service Co. of Colorado
which substantially increased the pro
ceeds of the benefit: Altar and Ro
sary societies of these parishes: St.
James’, Cathedral, St. Vincent de
Paul’s, Holy Ghost, St. Louis', St.
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Ro.se of Lima’s, St. John the Evange
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excellent meal, a delightful eat
S t Philomena’s, S t Francis de Sales’,
ing place, and most moderate
the Blessed Sacrament, all of Denver;
charges. If you arc not familiar
Sacred Heart, Boulder; S t Joseph’s,
with our cafeteria plan, follow
Golden, and S t Joseph's, Holly; Cath
the mealtime crowd some day
olic Daughters’ courts S t 'Theresa,
and give us a trial. You will
Sterling;
St. Mar}'’s, Colorado
like our way, you will enjoy
Springs; Mount of the Holy Cross,
every meal you have with us,
Grand Junction, and St. Rita's, Den
and you will cut down your liv
ver. Aid societies, Sacred Heart,
ing expenses, without affecting
Queen of Heaven, Friends of the Sick
quantity or quality.
Poor, Good Shepherd, Ladies’ Aid,
Shrine of S t Anne of Arvada,
Dutch Mill Cafeteria
P.-T.A.’s of S t Catherine’s, Cathedral,
1530-41 Champs St.
St. Francis de Sales’; Loretto Heights
Opposite The Pott
college, Tabernacle society. Queen’s
Daughters, Regis guild, Denver dean
ery. Individual donations were re
ceived from Mrs. Winters Morrell,
Church Goods €tnd Religious Articles
Miss Margaret Murphy and Mrs. John
F. Vail.
Prayer Books, Rosaries, Stations, Votive Lights, Medals, Pictures, etc.
To the following ladles who gave
We Have a Selection of Beautiful Life-Size Stations; Pedestals and
time and effort to make the dinner
Stations of the Cross in Stock
the success it was, Miss Clifford and
A. P. Wagner & Co., 11th Street at Curtis the
members of the council are
Goods Delivered to All Parts of the City.
Denver, Colo. deeply grateful: Mrs. M. J. Dunlea,
T A bor 9180
chairman on arrangements; Mrs. Wil
liam Haffy, Mrs. W. M, Walsh, Mrs.
MONTVIEW RADIO SERVICE
A. Schneurr, Mrs. Lammerman, Mrs.
G. A. Graveline.
These ladies,
Sterling Radio— Repairs and Service
with their assistants from S t James’,
3922 West 32nd Avenue
GAllup 2243 St. Rose of Lima’s and St. Francis de
Sales’ parishes, had charge of the
kitchen and dining'^ room. Mrs.
O’Rorke was treasurer, and
TWENTIETH AVE. SHEET METAL WORKS Thomas
her committee was composed of Miss
Ventilating, Guttering, Smoke Stacks, Steel Ceilings, Skylights and
Margaret E. Murphy, Mias Margaret
Leary, Mrs. James Jackson and Miss
Furnace Work
Maris Stella Scott

Completely solves your washing and
ironing problems

J. A. Miller

D. O’Brien.
Phone Main 5426
2141-43 Court Place, at Twentieth Avenue and Logan

I

O a A iWA,

REGIS FATHERS AT
TRINIDAD SUNDAY

The Rev. Aloysius A. Breen, S.J.,
<NORTH SroE PARISHES ^ Fathers
president of Regis college,' and
Dimichino and Tommasini

^
V

Butlne.i and Profcs.IotuI Ctrd* of Our Practical Friend. In the North Sido
Paririte.—PleaM Ctra Theso tbs Prafertne*.

4, w V y

Tw

wv wv ww

'

St. D o m in ic’s P a ris h ^
VOSS BROS.

i

Yoor Baker.
.S621 W. Stnd Ava
Z93S W. ZStb Are.
Hone Public Market
Grand Public Market
Comer Stb and Uowniar
Corner S8tb and Fedaral Blvd.
Phone— Main Oflicb—Gallup 1190

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

‘ PINION FUEL & SUPPLY COMPANY

were present at the solemn blessing
of Mt. Carmel music hall in Trinidad
Sunday.
Wra. Cozens, a friend of Regis, has
come to Denver from his home in
Frazer, Colorado, and intends to
spend the winter at the college.
Brother Mahon, S.J., recently ap
pointed sacristan at Regis, has been
obliged to return to S t Mary’s col
lege, Kansas City, Missouri. Another
brother is expected soon to take his
place.
'

A subscriber wishes to publish her
thanks for favors received through
the intercession of Our Lady of
Lourdes, S t Bernadette and S t An-

Coal, Wood, Grain, Hardware
Cor. 25th and Decatur

F. A. Mumford, Mgr.

Phone GAllup 5125

Colorado Poetry
by

Buy a New

from

f l h l k & L 'S l d l u i f i
N.Speer«* Federal teSttSSflF GAllup 0260
“OUR SERVICE MUST PLEASE”

James W. Ryan
$ 1.00

Denver Dry Goods Co.
BARBER STUDENTS
WANTED!
Carl E. Bruhn, ex-Member of
State Board of Barber Examiners
Now With Tri-Cily Barber College
Free Information
1723 Market St.

St. C a th e rin e ’s P a ris h

BILTMORE
Cleaners & Hatters
W. C. Calliion, Prop.

Your Patronage Is Appreciated at

Hat Work a Specialty

The Oberhaaser Pharmacy

Service—Quality—We Call & Deliver
300 E. 20th Ave.

Phone MAin 1567

2349 West Forty-fourth Avenue, Comer of Zuni
GAUup 1167

General Drug Store Merchandise
3801 Federal

Service With a Smile

The firms listed here deserv’e to be remembered
when you are distributing
jlmur patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

STEINITE RADIO

CLEMES SERVICE
Garage and Service Station
All Work Guiran?>'ed
Sun<Ko Gas and Peno. Oil • StUerUng Tires
Road Service 7 A. M. to 10 P. M.
Towing
Phone GAUup 4766

THE ZIMMERMAN MERCANTILE CO.
West 38th and Irving . watc?our°oud‘SJ’.k.r. - 3700 Navajo Street
Call Gallup 0741 r e d a n d w h it e c h a in s t o r e s Call Gallup 0936

f

THE

SMARTEST

Across From Q eorg^ Filling Station.
Wm. Owen, Barrcr Specialist

S t JosepKs Parish
5alce meaMgea from our practical frlendi in thU, the Redemptorist parieb. on tha West
Side. Give theae the preference

NIJAK’S
Dress and Coat Co.
Ready.to-Wear and Millinory

For Women, Girls and Infants
729 Santa Fa Drive, Denver, Colo.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you lare distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

L. C. TULLOH SERVICE STATION
Miller and Penn. Tiros—Prest-O-Lite Batteries-^Authorized Crosley
Radio Agents. ..Radio Batteries Recharged, 50c
538 Santa Fe Drive

Office Hours: 9 to -2—1 to 5
jondsys and Eveoin^s by Appointment
Office Phone MAin 6S03
Residence Phone MAin 4900
506 Mack
16th and California

CHIROPRACTIC AND
PHYSIO-THERAPY

Removes the Cause of Disease, mak
ing it possible for Nature to Cure
and restore you to HeaUh

JAMES H. HIGH.
D.C.
;ngs Bank Bldg.

607 Central Savings Ban
Res. Gallup 2885
Tabor 5663

BOBS

at Bill’s Barber Shop— 2337 West Forty-fourth Ave.

Phone KEyatone 7983

DR. T. W. QUINN
DENTIST

Phone South 1752-W

iYOUR BABY
MADE WELL
Intestinal troubles that
ravage children often
disappear quickly when
PURE Drinking Water
is used.
— and your own health
depends on P U R E
Water, too.
I
•
PHONE MAIN 2586

ntEPjncii

Telephone, Main 6413

Regis and Chadron to Meet
in Football Feature Saturday
The Regis Rangers, beaming with
confidence as the result of victories
in their last two games, are in their
final workouts for their annual strag
gle ^Saturday with the strong ChadTon, Nebraska, Normal team at the
Regis stadium this Saturday after
noon. Regis is out to avenge its
defeat, 14 to 6, at the hands of
Chadron last year, and followers of
the Jesuit team are> confident that
the Rangers can turn the trick.
That the teams are quite evenly
matched can be seen from their res
pective scores with ML SL Charles,
Regis having won, 13 to 6, and Chad
ron, 14 to 6. Football fans are
watching with interest the contest
for honors in scoring and ground
gaining which is being carried on be
tween Archie Douglas, veteran sen

sation of Regis, and Don Herber.
first-year man who has starred in all
of the Rangers' games this year.
The Rangers opened their schedule
by meeting and losing to two of the
Rocky Mountain conference’s strong
est teams—Colorado Aggies and
Colorado U. They lost to the former,
14 to 0, and to the university team,
27 to 13. Then they went to Butte,
where they upset the dope and de
feated Mt. SL Charles, and last Sat
urday they rounded out their train
ing for the Chadron game by win
ning from the 2Cth infantry team of
Fort Russell, 56 to 0,
Saturday will see the Rangers in ac
tion on their home grounds for the
first time since they opened the sea
son here against
Colorado Ag
gies before a record crowd. The
kickoff wilTbe a t 2:30.

If You Want Unusual Name
. for Baby, Here Is a List
(By Rev. Florian J. Haas, S.V.D.)
Popular Series on Law of the Church

In the previous article it was
pointed out how Canon Law requires
a saint's name for Baptism. For the
benefit of those who think that these
names are used up some space can be
given to those saints whose titles are
not much in circulation. The Church
is wealthy in saints, though she can
onizes but a tiny part of her heroic
dead, and she foresees no shortage of
baptismal names.
Those mentioned below are mostly
strong names with a battle ring. Many
are distinctive, others rich in mean
ing, some hallowed by association,
and there are those that might be
termed pretty with a fairy tinL But
they are all saints’ names; all have
been borne by men and women who
did the highest in life, and as such
can honor and bless any baby start
ing off on the Christian way.
St. Bertill
St. Achilles
SL Barr
SL Brynoth
SL Ansbert
SL Bona
SL Angel
SL Evert
St. Aldric
St. Finbbr
SL Casmir
St. Flora
SL Aidan
St. Fursey
St. Bathild
SL Genevieve
SL Agape
St. Anastasia
St. Gildard
SL Canut
SL Gumar
St. Attracts
St. Godfrey
St. Apian
SL Hilarion
St. Conall
St. Hubert
SL Anaclete
St. Jarlat
St. Bertin
SL Ivia
St. Amoul
St. Justin
St. Basil
St. Lebwin
SL Lucian
St. Cecily
St. Macull
St. Adlard
St. Burian
St. Main
St. Adrian
SL Malo
SL Marcion
St. Bertran
SL Marius
St. Apollo
St. Mathurin
SL Aunair
SL Maximian
SL Cathan
St. Mel
St. Aubert
SL Monan
St. Anthelm
St. Nathy
St. Queen
SL Nestor
St. Anysia
St. Aurelian
St. Nissen
St. Chronan
SL Olympias
St. Oswin
St. Claud
St. Pancras
St. Colman
St. Peleus
SL Conon
St. Plato
SL Cormsc
St. Plutarch
St. Cuthbert
St. Prosper
St. Cumin
SL Quintin
St. Conrad
St. Rembert
St. Drostan
St. Docmail
St. Roger
St. Rosalia
SL Duthac
St. Rnmon
SL Cyril
St. Edan
St. Edith
St. Serenus
SL Edwin
St. Ephrem
SL Siran
St. Thais
St. Enna
St. Delphin
St. Theodoret
St. Tresain
SL Eric
St. Valery
St. Erhard
SL Victor
St. Erluph
St. Ethbin
SL Virgil
SL Ulpian
St. Eulalia
St. Walthen
SL Evroul
SL Eunan
St. Wulfran
St. Adela
SL Romain
St. Cassian
„ St. Cammin
St. Carthagh
'S t. Aurea
St. Boisil
St. Burkard
St. Hope
St. Brinstan

C.D.A. Study Club
to Meet October 31
The Catholic Daughters’ Luncheon
Study club will meet on Thursday,
October 31, at 12 o’clock, at the Cath
olic Daughters’ clubhouse, 1772 Grant
street. The program is in charge of
Mrs. Ernest Wallace. Current events
as presented by Mrs. J. A. Seubert,
Mrs. Thomas G. Barry, Mrs. W. E.
Hughes and Miss Ann Fallon will be
discussed.
In compliance with the suggestion
of the N.C.C.W., offered at the recent
convention, a brief period at each
session will be devoted to a study of
some part of the Mass. The hostesses
will be'Mrs. C. J. Hyland, Mrs. J. W.
Holmes and Mrs. H. W. McLauthlin.

Shrine Sunday School
Attendance Increasing
(Shrine of SL Anne of the Rockies)
Attendance at Sunday school, held
every Sunday after the 8:30 Mass,
shows a steady increase, more than
sixty children being enrolled at
presenL Three sisters from the Holy
Family school are in charge.
A novena for the souls in purga
tory began Thursday evening, Oct.
24, and will continue every evening
at 7:45, closing on All Souls’ day,
Nov. 2, at the 7:30 Mass.

COMMUNION FOR
CHILDREN SUNDAY
(St. Mary’s Church, Littleton)
11115 Sunday will be Communion
day for the children in Littleton.
Confessions will be heard on Satur
day afternoon and evening.
The Rev, ■F. Gregory Smith, the
pastor, who will be home Saturday
after a vacation in California, writes
that he and his companions have had
a wonderful trip.

Matinee
Satarday,
Sunday
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□ G O E Ii
COLPAX AT O G D E N

Nights
3Se

Matineef

25c

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY AND MONDAY, OCTOBER 25, 26. 27 AND 28
N&aey Ctrroll and Hal Skelly In

“THE DANCE OF LIFE”
All Tolkine. Beautiful Teehni-Color
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29, 30 AND 81
Lovely Joes Crawford io

“OUR MODERN MAIDENS”

Who’s Who
“Who’s who” is an annual listing of the names
of our most distinguished Americans.' Only
the most worthy appear. The advertising
columns of The Catholic Register is the great
“who’s who” for our readers! It lists the names
of the prominent stores where your patronage
is invited the most welcome way—^through the
medium of your own Diocesan newspaper. Re
member the names of our regular advertiser.^
and give them the preference.

St. Ferreol
SL Fabian
SL Firinln
St. Flnian
St. Fridian
St. Florian
SL Victory
SL Galmier
St. Gerald
SL Gilbert
SL Godric
St. Godard
SL Gybrian
SL Guy
St. Hilary
SL Galdin
St. Golden
St. Hyacinth
SL Hugh
St. Isabel
St. Julius
SL irehard
SL Kilian
SL Julia
St. Kenelm
St. Livan
SL Lifard
SL Ludger
SL Maden
St. Maguil
St. Mansuet
SL Maieul
Properly reconditioned and properly priced repreSt. Marcon
SL Marcelle
SL Maris
St. Marina
sentrthe same dollar for dollar value as new Model
St. Martial
St. Maman
A cars.
SL Mauront
SL Maccai
St. Maximus
St. Milburg
Two 1929 Ford Coupe*
Two 1929 Ford Roadster*
SL Modan
St. Medard >
St. Narses
SL Narcissus
1929 Ford Fordor Sedan
Two 1929 Ford Tudor Sedan*.
SL Nenoc
St. Neot
Other Used Cars Too J^umcrous to List. Convenient Terms
St. Nicon
SL Ninnian
St. Odrian
SL Odulph
St. Osith
St. Omer
SL Pacian
SL Othilia
SL Pelagia
St. Paschal
SL Fhilomen
St. Petroc
St, Pietchelm
St. Fiat
SL Prisca
St. Pontian
St. Pulcher
St. ilyacinth
St. Regina
SL Quirinus
14th and Bdwy., at Civic Center
St. Radbod
SL Rock
St. Romaric
St. Rosa
MAin 3112
St. Rouin
St. Rumold
St. Samson
St. Sadoth
St. Serapion
St. Senan
St. Silrin
St. Severin
Hoers: S to 12; 1 to 5.
Phone Main 3437
St. Swithin
St. Sophia
Residence Phone, Vork 2388
SL Thea
SL Ternan
St. Theonas
SL Theodosia
St. Turiaf
St. Valentine
DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST
St. Veronica
Sf. Vanne
St. Victoria
St. Vimin
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California, Sta.
St. Ulmar
St. Ulfird
St. Ultan
St. Walstan
St. Wilfrid
SL Wistan
DR. 0 . C. PARK — Chiropractor
St. Nymph
' -SLWuIstBn—
St. Seraph
St. Alban
326 Commonwealth Building
Clip this and keep it in the family TAbor 3698
ISth atStout St.
Bible.

Model A Used Cars

Commercial
al

Lowest Prices Consistent
with High Class Work
Hi

Careful Consideration Given Every Job’ Regardless
of size.

SPECIALIZING IN
Envelopes .(Business and Collection)',; Letterheads,
.Church Collection Lists, Programs, Report Cards, An
nouncements, Invitations, Business Cards, Bill Heads,
etc.

Quick Service and Satisfaction Guaranteed
Mail Orders Solicited
* *tr',

The Register Printing
Company
938 BANNOCK

PHONE MAIN 5413

■A'
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

MODERN MEN AND WOMEN

Local News

demand beauty as well as utility in his of her glasses. Eye wear,
such as White Gold, that is distinctive in design and attractive in
appearance appeals strongly to the average patient. The new White
Gold frames, perfectly engraved are winning tho- approval of the
public. W'hy not ride along the crest of White Gold popularity?

Thursday, October 24, 1929

Telephone, Main 641b

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Register Small Ads
All Saints’ Day
on November 1

READERS OF CATHOLIC REGISTER .
The Rev. Matthew Smith, editor of
Secure half rate. Dr. W. A. O’Connell
The Register; the Rev. F. Gregory
agree* to ali(>w readers of this paper half
Smith, pastor of St. Mary’s church,
rate on Chiropractic treatments. For fr*«
you may telephone Keystone
Littleton, and the Rev. Frank Cawley,
Friday, Nov. 1, is the Feast of All examination
4053 or call at Suite 247 Steele Bldg^
assistant pastor of St. Philomena’s Saints, honoring all the human race eomer
I6th and Welton.
church, are expected back in Denver that is triumphant in heaven, and Sat
Saturday after a three weeks’ motor urday, Nov. 2, is the Feast of All
FOR RENT—4-room furnished modern
THE SWIGERT BROS.
in St. Fi^neia de Sties' pariah, 625
trip to the Pacific coast.
Souls, when the Church prays with home
Center: ready November 6; adults only.
OPTICAL CO.
The annual bazaar and card party especial fervor for all who are in E.
Call South 4 7 0 0 . ___________ ■
WIioM RcpbUtloa and Equiamtnt GW# You
of the Good Shepherd Aid society purgatory. All Saints’ day is a holy
the HifbtAt Gr*d« ol Sorvieo
MONEY TO LOAN on Improved city or
OavoUS Kxrla.WtJy to th t
will be held this Friday and ^ tu r - day of obligation. All Souls’ day is town
real estate; no commisaibna; no red
Pittlnc and UinBfaetarinv
day. afternoons and evenings at not.
ISSO California St., Denver
tape; no delay. Mr, Phelps, 1711 Caliof CUiio*.
Knights of Columbus hall. Prizes
In the ancient city of Rome there fomia street. Keystone 2*57._____________
will be awarded at each table and re was a large edifice called the Pan
8S8 SO. UNIVERSITY FOR SALE
freshments will be served. Many theon (All Gods) dedicated to all the In St,
Vincent de Paul's parish; an ideal
beautiful linens will be on display, false gods and idolatry of heathen home; distinetive. artistic in every way;
priced
way
below market value. Owner, W.
also novelties, candies, flowers, cakes ism. The Pantheon and its rites gave P. Hayes. South
8809-M.________________
and .fruits. Members are requested way before Christian faith and hero
to make returns on cedar chest books ism and the temple of pagan deities
FOR RENT—Nice front room and garage.
on these days if possible.
was, in 609, dedicated to the “honor Reasonable. 617 So. Logan. ___________
CLASS PIANO INSTRUCTION for be
Miss Edith R. Chase entertained a of the Blessed Virgin Mary and All
r* The Melody Way. Certifled
number of friends in her studio in the Holy Martyrs.” When paganism was ginners
teacher. First six lessons free. -Mil classes
Brinton terrace Friday with an eve declining and the religion of Christ beginniiyc October I. Call Mr*. Martin, 188
ning of drama and verse. Her guests was spreading, worship of the true South Grant street. South 6061-L________
organized as charter members of a God and the veneration of the mar
FOR RENT— Beautiful, 2-story duplex,
club which 17111 meet every "Saturday tyrs and the other saints gradually near Wa.shington pxrk. in SL Francis de
Established 1874
Sales'
parish; six rooms, break'ast nook, hot
evening to hear Miss Chase in further increased, the Feast of All Saints was
interpretations. Others interested in established and -was soon celebrated water neat: garage. 696 South Ogden St.
W. E. GREENLEE, Pres.
the drama are cordially invited to throughout the whole Church on Nov
FOR RENT—Front room, breakfast and
1224 Lawrence St.
Main 1815
1. The vigil seems to have been ob dinner if desired. 1570 St. Paul street.
ijoin.
' A subscriber to The Register wishes served as early as the feast itself.
FOR SALE—Six-room brick house; 8 lots;
garage: all modern and in good condi
to publish her thanks for a favor re The octave was added by Pope Sixtus double
tion;
near St. Francis de Sales' church and
ceived from the Blessed Sacrament IV in the fifteenth century.
achooL 836 South Grant atreeL__________
REQUIESCANT IN PACE
There are different orders of
and through the intercession of Our
AUTO TOPS BY EXPERTS
SADIK DOERR. 462A Sheridan boulerard. Lady of Mt. Carmel.
saints: Apostles, martyrs, confessors, No better
work done anywhere else and the
nelovrd wifr of Edward J. Do«rr, mother of
The Denver circle of the Interna virgins and other holy women. None Srices are reasonable. Seat covers: upEdward, Jr. Requiem Mas* was offered
olstering;
celluloid in curtains; body and
Monday at Holy h'amily church. Interment tional Federation of Catholic Alum of these terms, except confessors,
fender work. Ed. P. Worthman. 1046
Mt. Olivet. Horan & Son eervice.
needs
explanation.
A
confessor
means
nae
held
its
regular
business
session
Broadway. KEystone 6986.______________
JUNE BOCQUIN. 2242 .Stout street.
Eiineral wa. held rom the Horan & Son at the home of the Catholic Daugh a saint who was not a martyr but who
MIDDLE AGED, Cath'olic woman with
is
honored
by
the
Churph-for
a
just
chapel Wednesday. Interment Mt. Olivet.
ter's Saturday. After business was
ROBERT E. O’KELLY at ths Brown Pal transacted Miss Frances Chiolero life, eminent for pray^s, good works practical nursing experience will care for
motherless
home, elderly person or invalid.
ace hotel. Bemaina were sent from ;the
Phone York 0002-J, or write Box M in care
H oran-& Son chapel Tuesday to Colicque, gave a very interesting reading en and heroic sanctity.
Catholic
Register.
Georgia, for Interment.
titled “The Juggler of Tourainc. All
All SouIi\D ay
TRINIDAD CORDOZA of Ft. Liipton. Re
members
of
the
alumnae
are
urged
FOR RENT—2622 Vine St.. 5-room mod
MORTUARY
iimemoOn
Nov.
2 the Chu
mains were sent Friday from the Horan £
Son chapel lo Ft. Lujrton, Colo., for inter to attend the reception at St. Mary’s rate.s all the faithful departed. The ern house, sleeping porch, breakfast room,
garage: 847.50 a month; will sell
ment.
academy this Sunday from 4 to C white vestments of All Saints’ day double
1449-51 Kalamath St.
for 85,500. 4 blocks from Loyola. York 7839.
THOMAS -0. HUDDLESTON at FiU,eimon. hoapital. Remains were sent Sat o’clock in honor of Mrs. Mary A. Fi- are laid aside, and the dark robes and
PRINCESS APTS, 1780 Logan—Furnished
urday from the Horan & Son chapel to nan of Chicago, international presi emblems of mourning are worn to
Phone Main ^4006
three-room, private bath, ^40. Three-room,
Tuakeosrec. Alabama. fSr interment.
dent, who came to Denver for the
bath, unfurnished, front apt., 837.SO
JOHN J. BARRY. Requiem Mas. was state convention held at the Brown indicate the sympathy of Mother private
Church with her children, who are and 840.
offered Saturday in the chapel nt the Mullen
Home for the Aced. Interment- ML Olivet. Palace this week.
being purified in the sufferings of
FOR SALE—Man's fur coat, fine shape,
Horan A SOn aervice.
*
The Friends of the Sick Poor met purgatory.
worth $76, sell for 840: broadcloth linen.
LILLIAN CONNF.R of .2507 Garneld
etreet. Beloved daughter of M. and Mrs. at the convent on Tuesday afternoon,
The reason for the commemoration Call 2818 Clay St., or call Gallup 8049-W.
F. C. Conner. Services were held Saturday Mrs. Mary Carroll was received as a
HARTFORD
of
all the faithful departed is the doc FOR RENT—In Sacred Heart pariah, four
at 2 p. m. at St. Dominic's church. Inter new member. The principal business
brick, three rooms in frame buBding.
trine and belief that all who die in rooms
ment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mortuary
Blake St. See Craft Grocery, 2846
was making arrangements for a spe venial sin, or have not fully atoned 282.8
UNDERTAKING
service.
Ijirimer
St.
THOMAS J. MULLINS of 1420 Elati cial card party to be held Monday aft
sti et. Beloved father of Mbs. E. J. Ken ernoon at Loyola hall to meet an for other past transgressions, are de
COMPANY
BUY
OR RENT NEAR REGIS
tained in purgatory, and that the
nedy, Mrs. R. K. Guthrie and Margaret Mul
to Regis college, twb blocks from pub
1455-57 GLENARM ST.
lins. Requism Mass was offered today at emergency in the finances of the aid faithful on earth epn help them Close
lic school and car line: 2 lots; 6 rooms,
SL Leo'a church. Interment ML Olivet. work. Father John R. Mulroy and through their temporal punishment breakfast nook, closed in back porch, builtPhone Keyttone 2779
George P. Heclcethal service.
kitchen conveniences, new composition
Mrs..
D.
P.
Sullivan
made
earnest
and hasten their admission to the joys in
Ro«. Phono South 3296
MARY KEATING. *69 Lincoln street.
roof; three rooms teeently decorated: all
Widow of the late Michael Keating; mother pleas for the Community Chest and of heaven by prayers, alms-deeds, and modern except furnace; bargain. 4005 Knot
of William. Jame.s, Thomas, Joseph and urged hearty co-operation from every especially by tho sacrifice of the Mass. Ct. Gallup 6401-J.
Peter Keating. Mrs. H. A. Melzer and Mrs. one. Mrs. J. J. Celia, whose tele
The memorial day of the dead comes FOR RENT—Comfortable room, steam
J. D. Wilkinson of San Pedro. CalHomU.
Requiem Moss will be offered Friday at 0 phone is York 4808-J, is president of down to us from the first Christians, heat,
walking distance. 1671 Logan street.
a. m. at St. Joseph's church. Interment Mt. the Friends of the Sick Poor.
and, in the course of centuries, Nov. Apt. 25. Keystone 0593.
Olivet. George P. Hackethal sevice. .
The Missed Anita and Matilda 2 was selected for the annual com
ROBERT J. DORE. beloved son of Mr.
WANTED—.Talesman to represent manu
and Mrs. Mike Dore of 829 So. Logan street. Trunck of 3626 Clay street enter memoration of all the faithful de facturer
candles and accessories in Colo
Requiem Mass was offered Saturday at the tained Tuesday evening with a shower parted in churches of the Latin rite. rado and ofNebraska,
selling direct to Clergy
Cathedral. Interment ML Olivet, Hagins
and
Religious.
irt honor of Miss Marie Villano, who
mortuary service.
In every land, and in every Chris Catholic Register.Write Box M. K. in care
JAMES P. McGo v e r n of so W. Nevada is to be married November 4. There tian soul resounds the mournful tones
street. Beloved husband of Mrs. Mary Mc were twenty-two guests present.
1044 SPEER BLVD.
of prayer for the degd: “Eternal
UMBRELLAS repaired, recovered. Denver
Govern: fatfaor of Mrs. Regina Cole, Frank.
A card party will be given by troop rest give unto them, 0 Lord, and let Umbrella Shop, 16th and Arapahoe, room
Hugh. Julia and Clair JdcGovern. Requiem
206
Jaeobeon Bldg. Wm. Capella, formerly
Mass was offered Saturday at St. Francis No. 8 of the Junior Catholic Daugh perpetual light shine upon them. May
with Perlni Bros.
de Sales’ church. Interment Mt. OliveL
ters
November
12
at
the
clubhouse.
they rest in peace.” A plenary in
JOSEPH A. DECKER of 2731 CUy street.
TRY a new Crosier radio,' no obligation to
Beloved husband of Josephine Decker, father 1772 Grant street. Tickets may be dulgence (toties quoties) may be
of Madeline Gorman. Requiem Maas was secured from any of the Junior gained by the faithful, on the usual buy; liberal terms and liberal allowdnce on
your old «et. Prices to *uit any purse. T. M.
ofered Tuesday at St. Dominie's church. In Daughters at 25 cents. There v/ill
m e m o r ia l s
conditions, as often as they visit a Smith, 1320 South Josephine. Sunset
terment bit. Olivet.
ANGELO MARZANO. *135 Pecos street. be prizes and refreshments.
church or a public or semi-public ora 1692-W.
Tho Boit Voluo for Yonr Money
The Misses Geraldine and Frances tory, between noon of All Saints’’day
Mother of Mike Marsano. Requiem Hass
HAVE a nice sleeping room and garage.
was offered Tuesday at ML Carmel church, O’Neil, daughters of Dr. and Mrs.
and midnight of All Souls’ day, and 1 block from SL Dominie’s church. Gallup
interment Mt. Olivet.
J. J. O'Neil, have opened a school es there pray for the souls in purgatory GS19-W.
pecially for children at 1115 Grant and the intentions of the Pope. These
PAPER HANGING and inside painting.
street. It is known aa Margie and indulgences are applicable to the souls Paul
Death and Funeral Notice*
Beringer, York 49IS-R.
Phone Englewood 229-J
Jerry
O’Neil’s
personality
school,
and
by the Olinger Mortuary
in purgatory only. (Pius X, June 25, FURNITURE FOR SALE—Seven outside
the
class
work
consists
of
voice
train
1914.)
Broadway
rooms for rent, near Cathedral; walking diaincome and free apartment. Phone
DORA HARTZOC. October 20, at F lti- ing, dance routines and song inter
Since Aug. 10, 1915, every priest Unc*:
Keystone 4947.
Monument Works ilmons
hospital. Beloved wife of Abram pretation.
is allowed to offer three Masses on
H.
Hartsog.
Services
-were
held
Tuesday
The
first
regular
fall
meeting
of
Richard Prowse, Prop.
CORONADO APARTMENTS—440 East
at the Catholic church in Fort Logan. In the Tabernacle society will be held on All Souls’ day; one for all the faithful
2964 So. Broadway
Denver
13th avenue. Furnished buffet and 3-room
terment National cemetery at Ft. Logan.
Friday, November 1, at the home of departed; one for the intention of the apartments: Frigidaire. Call A pL 16 or call
Pope, and one for the intention to be Main 9461.
M. J. POWERS DIES OF HEART ATTACK Mrs. Ella Weekbaugh, 450 East Ninth designated by the priest himself.
Michael Joseph Powers, 78 years old. 1017 avenue. A large attendance is urged
PIANO TUNING, regulating, v-leing, re
Krameria street, died suddenly at his home
pairing: 22 years’ experiene*: all work guar
Saturday from heart disease. Mr. Potrers and members are requested to return
York 0900
York 0900
anteed.
E. A. Howes, formerly with Baldwin
A young man who had decided to Piano company.
was a resident of Denver fifty years. He all finished linens and vestments.
421 South Penn. Pbon*
came to this country from Ireland sixty
Mrs. Katherine O’Connor, Miss make the great avowal was convinced South 2873.
years ago. AS the time of his death he^ was Katherine O’Connor and John O’Con that a few words would suffice to
W. T. ROCHE
retired. He is survived by his widow, Kath
erine E. Powers; by two sons. John J. and nor are spending a few weeks in assure his good fortune. He only
James 'T., and by one daughter, Eunice, all Chicago.
lacked a beginning. At length he
AMBULANCE
living at 1817 Krameria street. Requiem;
A subscriber publishes thanks to found it.
SERVICE
Mass was offered Tuesday at Blessed Sacra
WE MOVE
ment church. Interment was at Ml. Ollvel, the Sacred Heart, Blessed Mother
Presenting himself to the desired
COMPANY
under direction of the Boulevard mortuary. and Little Flower for favors re one and suddenly showing her a ring,
Frame Hou*es and Garage*
ceived.
he said, “My love for you is like this
1805 Gilpin St.
For Service—KEystona 6223
THOMAS W, COOK. PIONEER, DEAD AT
The
St.
PhUomena
Study
club
will
ring—it
has
no
end.”
65 YEARS
18th and Welton St*.
meet
on
Monday,
October
28,
at
the
Following
a
short
illness
of
hronchial
Prompt and Careful
The girl examined the golden cir
pneumonia,
Thomas
W.
Cook.
159
West
home
of
Mrs.
Alfred
Rarape,
1049
Courteous
Nerada avenue, died Sunday. Funeral serv. St. Paul street, at 10 a. m. Since the clet and then returned it to him.
Day or Night
ices were held from the Boulevard mortuary
“My love for you,” she said, “is PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
chapel Tuesday., The Rev. Francis Walsh, subject for this meeting i.s one of
IT PAYS.
Best Ambulance in the West
psstor of St. Vincent de Paul's church, offi universal interest, all who are able also like this ring—it has no begin
ciated. Mr. Cook was born in Gwell. On to be present at that hour of the ning!”
tario. in 1864. When he was 25 years old
he moved to Denver, where he has aince morning will be cordially welcomed.
“The woman was wonderful. In
made his home. He engaged in the tile Mrs. Rampe will talk on the national
and marble bualneas on .Tremont street be question of child welfare at Mon all my life I never have met a woman
MONUMENTS
fore sidewalks were laid there. The com
pany which bore his name haa provided day’s meeting. At the following with such intelligence.”
material for -some of the largest buildings meeting she will consider child wel
“ Why didn’t you marry her?”
in Denver. Surviving him arc his widow,
“She wouldn’t have me.”
Mrs. Alice D. Cook: a daughter. Mrs. Flor fare from the state or local stand
ence Cook Lippert: a son. Wilbur F. Cook, point Mrs. Rampe is well qualified
and three grandchildren.
by years of study to discuss this is
These are the mornings when a fel
sue. It formed one of her major
courses at the university and has low doesn’t know whether to throw
never lost its charm for her. A large the furnace into high or let it idle
along in neutral for the day.
meeting is expected.
The Rev. Leo M. Flynn, assistant
We’re a beneficent republic. A
pastor, of Blessed Sacrament parish,
who was operated, on last week at manufacturer in Birmingham, Eng
Mercy hospital, is making a rapid re land, says that he’d have to go out of
business were it not for the American
covery.
demand for handcuffs.

every grave/

The new Gruen Techni-Quadron,

THE DENVER MARBLE &
GRANITE COMPANY

Theodore

Hackethal

-------------------—

BILLS BROS.
ARTISTIC

■ —

plain or engraved Crown-Guard
case, 15-jewel movement, $60.

T IM E

. . . to the second!
Our newest Gruen, the Techni-Quadron, is no more
like the Watch you’re used to seeing than , a smart
eight-cyclinder roadster is like the lumbering four
of yosfordsy t
A watch with two 'dials—^the regular minutes-andhours dial, of course, and an unusually large seconds
dial for quick, accurate reading.
Fitted in a case of supreme beauty, too, in either
white or green gold-filled, reinforced with extra
gold. You’ll be proud to own the Techni-Quadron
— proud to show it to your friends. Only $60.
A new Gruen invention

----------- —

<frong»T pert**kinei fl Ml*rteiidefd
a McMoey*

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Those who have charge accounts can have their selection laid
away now and it will be charged on the December account—
or a small deposit can be paid and your choice will be reserved
for you to be paid for when taking it out for the Gift Season.
We Invite Charge Account*

M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.
DENVER’S QUALITY JEWELERS
H O'Keefe. President
Walter J. Kerwin. Vic«-Prea,

Margaret O'Keefe. See’y-Treaa.
Fred Braun, Second Vle*-Pr«s.

827 Fifteenth St.

Keystone 1440

Mail Orders Given Prompt, Efficient Attention
?sxii?a\ir;i8vi,'aivii?iit;iPa'viraivira;iiriK“ ai?i:%ii;tai»7a-v.r^^

NOW—Everything You Send
LAUNDRY CO.
Phone MAin 4281

Is Washed in LUX
THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.
Corner Fifteenth and Cnrli*, Charle* Bnilding

'

Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines
Dependable Prescription Service

Telephone Main 1900

aS eD E N V E K D R Y G O O D S G t

Jacques Bros.

State Capital Grounds
J. M. GREEN
187* Lafayette Strati
York 7410
Establiahed 18tl
OB

i '. i

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

Cemetery
Memorials

28 East Sixth Avenue
Phone TAbor 6468
Established 1902

SHRINE OF THE LITTLE FLOWER OF JESUS
THE NEW PARISH OF AURORA. COLORADO
Dear Friendt and Devotaaa of the Little Flower;
Yoa deaire to do aometbinr for the Little
Flower directly. Here ia the chance to obtain
her interceafion in an eipeclal manner, by becominK a Founder of the church which la dedi
cated to her in Aurora. Colorado.
Nainei of all Foundert, litina or dead, are
beinit inieribcd in the Book of Rosea of BL
rherese. Tfaia hook la placed upon the altar
and apceuil lemembyanee mad* at every Maaa.
while a particular holy Maaa la belne offered
monthly fur the livinc and dead membera of
the Founder. Youraelf. your children, parenta,
relative* and frienda— each and every one—may
hecom* a Founder of the Church of the Little
Flower. Livinr and dead may be enrolted.
A Founder ia one who contrlbutea five doU
lara <S5 00) or more to the buildini; fund.
Do a deed of charity for the Little Flower
Md her crateful invocation before the Sacred
Heart will not fail you in the hour of your
trreateat need.
Youra a.nc.rely tn the Sacral Heart and
GEI3EKT.

Saturday—Children’s Day

FUNERAL OF MRS. MARGARET
DONOVAN FRIDAY
Little Grace (at church)—Why do
Funeral aervices for Mra, Margaret D.
Donovan, 86. Denver pioneer reaident and so many people put those little envel
mother of Capt. Leo J. Donovan of the opes on the plate?
Denver fire department, will be held in her
Freddie—Oh, that’s to keep the
home, 612 W. Eighth avenue, at 8:30 a. m.
Friday. Requiem Maaa will be offered at pennies from rattling.
9 a. m. at St. Joseph's church. Interment
will, bo at Mt. Olivet under direction of
You only have to go out 6n the
George P. Hackethal. Mra, Donovan died
in Et. Anthony's hospital Wednesday, fol road of a Sunday afternoon to realize
lowing a prolonged illness. She came to what a great turnover the American
Denver with her husband, John Donovan,
pioneer Indian scout, in the early '60a and motor Industry is haiiing.
the couple made their home on what it now
Welton street. Mra. Donovan's husband
died several years ago. Mra. Donovan wa*
a member of St. Joseph's pariah and of tho
Third Order of St. Francis. Surviving her
in addition to Captain Donovan are four
other children, Bernard S. Donovan, Denver;
Stephen I. Donovan, Foaaton, Colo.; Mrs.
Agnes D. Kitt, Oakland, Calif., and Mra.
V. M. Gildea, Prop.
Andrew F. Hagua, Sacramento, Calif.;
three sisters, Mrs. Anna Maxey, Los An
Opposite Riverside Cemetery
geles; Mr*. Regina I-eahy, San Francisco,
YOrk 1805
and Mr*. Alice Pulaski,,Denver, and fourteen 4989 Vine St.
gandchildren.
Prices That Are Right.

MONUMENTS
John Norman & Co.

The Hagms Mortuary
SERVICE

new novena will be mailed to every Founder.
NOTE—A copy of a ni
BEV. HENRY A. GEISERT.
Box 246. Aurora. Colorado.^
_
Dear Father Geiaert: I wfah to become a Founder of the Little Flower of
Jeaua bullriinx fund •
_
Encloaed jpleaae ffnd *__ _
Pleaao enter my name In the Little Flower
Book el Roaei, that 1 may bava the benefit of the holy Uaaaea. Youn faithfully.
NAMEADDREB6-

Refinement and Economy in Funerals
Personal Attention
Root. J. ivelly
Associate Mortician

Call YOrk 1135 . . Day or Night
620 EAST COLFAX

Where Moderate Prices in Smart, Warm
Coats and Clever Frocks Await the School
Girl

Girls’
Sizes
6 to 14
Years

TEDDY
BEAR

$

25

C o a ts
Natural
Camel and
Dark Brown

New warmth! Youthful coats of excellent quality camels
hair alpaca and cameline. In either box or belted models,
kasha lined. Intriguing bone or leather buttons are tho
only trimming. Full cut, long wearing garments.

Girls’ Fall D resses
A modest wardrobe for school-going
will contain a crepe de chine frock,
a wool jersey and a wool challis or
plaid for winter. Red, green and
blue; 6 to 14 years.

$C .95

The Denver Dry Good* Co.— Second Floor

